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1.0 Introduction
1.1 The Raji people
The Raji are a small tribe of roughly 496 souls spread over nine villages in
Pithoragarh district of the Kumaon Himalayan region of Uttar Pradesh state. They
are also found in the bordering areas of Nepal. Raji villages are located mainly in
forest areas and their biggest concentration is in the Sukhi Dang area of Champawat
Tehsil. The total area on which the Raji villages are scattered is around 200
kilometers and is located at altitudes ranging from 3000 to 5000 feet. The Raji are
one of the oldest ethnic groups in this region. They claim to be the descendants of
the 'Rajya Kirata' community which is recorded in the Warah Samhita, one of the
oldest scriptures of the Hindus. The Kiratas are said to be of the Indo‑Mongoloid
tribes and according to this thesis the Rajis are one of the Indo‑Mongoloid tribes.
Looking at the physical features of this tribe we do not find them to belong to this
race. Rajis are short, dark brown or darkish people with small flat noses, small
round faces and black curly hair. In their appearance they are more 1ike Munda
people than Mongoloid. According to their own legends they claim themselves to
be the descendants of an Askot prince who voluntarily opted for jungle life because
of his fascination for hunting and wandering. Askot is a small village on the way
from Pithoragarh to Dharchula. In the past the Raji were nomadic, but now, due to
the effbrts of the state government, they have been rehabilitated and allotted
cultivable land in several villages.

The Rajis are expert in wood craft, especially in carving wooden vessels out
of logs. In earlier times they would go in the small hours of the night and put the
vessels they had made outside the houses of well to do villagers and hide themselves

in nearby bushes. When the house owner opened the door in the moming he would
find a wooden vessel in front of the door. He would then take the vessel inside the
house, and then put some grains (rice, maize etc.) outside the door and close it again.

The Raji would come out of the bushes, collect the grains and disappear. On the
basis of this kind of barter trade, the anthropologist D.N. Majumdar has given them
the name 'the invisible traders'. This type of habit indicates that the Rajis are very

shy people. The situation has since changed and there are a few Ashram type
schools in and around Raji villages. The younger generations have started taking
interest in literacy programmes and school education and as a result most of the
449
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boys and girls are attending these schools. They have even started taking up
government and private jobs.

Other names for this tribe are Bana Raut, Bana Raji, Bana Manus, Raut, and
Bhulla. This last name is the one by which the community calls itself. Grierson,
in his Linguistic Survey of India (1909, Vol‑III; Part‑I, page 530), fo11owed the
earlier name, Jangali, given to these people. However, most of the names given to
this tribe by outsiders refiect association of the Raji with the forest. The name Raji

has been coined for these people by the state government agencies, and has now
been accepted by these people.

1.2 Thelanguage
Grierson classified the Jangali
subfamily akin to the Nepal Himalayan
received by him which was mixed with a
Sharma (1989) classified this language

(Raji) language in the Tibeto‑Burman
subgroup (p. 530) on the basis of data
large number of Indo‑Aryan words. D.D.
with the Munda group, most probably on

extra‑linguistic criterion, i.e. on the basis of the physical features of the Raji people.

The data for the present study were collected from a 26 year old of Khirduari

village in the Sukhi Dang area of Champawat Tehsil who had been educated up to
the high school level (ten years of schooling). The data were verified by some

elderly people of the same area. The data show large scale lexical and
grammatical borrowing from Indo‑Aryan languages (especially Kumaoni, an
Eastern Pahari language). We find that a number of kinship terms, verb‑roots,
numerals, and natural objects which are considered to be core vocabulary items
have been borrowed from Indo‑Aryan. Terms 1ike lda/ 'brother', /dil 'elder sister,'
lbhoinyal 'younger sister', /byawli/ 'bride' and many others are of Indo‑Aryan origin.
In the vocabulary list these are indicated with the abbreviation "(IA)". Raji has

retained its original numerals from two to six, whereas the numeral one (/Dah/)

seems to be of doubtfu1 origin. We do find a 1arge number of Tibeto‑Burman
vocabulary items, but some of the items are difficult to trace to Tibeto‑Burman
sources. Kinship terms 1ike /ba/ 'father' 1nhi‑ya/ 'father's sister,' /gani1 'father's

sister's husband' are of Tibeto‑Burman origin, whereas terms 1ike li‑ja/ 'mother',
lme‑te/ 'wife' seem to be of Dravidian origin. We have not addressed the question

of the genetic affiliation of Raji other than to assume it is a Tibeto‑Burman
language.
Raji presents an interesting picture of loan blending at the word level as well
as at the phrase level, e.g.
(1)

(2)

bin‑

ti‑

kori

without (IA)

water (TB)

depression (IA)

nhi‑

mila
combined (IA)

two (TB)

'valley'

'couple'
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ktii

bhukko

dog (TB)

bark (IA)

'(The) dog is barking.'

The examples given above and many other such constructions show that the Raji
language presents a very rich field for the study of the processes of language shift
leading to language loss. If studied in depth by staying with these people for a
longer period, one could understand how and in what spheres of language the shift
takes place in a minor language in successive phases due to it being surrounded by

speakers of a dominant language group.

Phonology

2.0

Raji has 33 consonants, three approximants and seven vowels in its inventory.
All the vowels have nasal counterparts. All the vowels, if added together, will
become 14 in number, but in this study nasalization has been considered as a supra‑
segmental feature, so we will assume there are only seven distinct vowel phonemes.
Nasalization of the vowels can be sporadic, possibly due to the influence of Hindi or

Kumaoni.
2.0.1

Consonants
Velar

Bilabial

Dental

Retroflex

Voiceless
Vcless Asp.

p

t

ph

th

T
lh

k
kh

Voiced

b

bh

d
dn

D

g

Voiced Asp.

Palatal

Glottal

Stops:

Dh

gh

Affricates:

Voiceless
Vcless Asp.

c

ch
j

Voiced

jh

Voiced Asp.
Fricatives:

x

s

Nasals:

plain
pre‑aspirated

m

mh

n
nh

N

n

Laterals:

plain

1

preaspirated

lh

Tri11s

plain
preaspirated
Approxtmants:
plain
preaspirated

r

rh

W

y

yh

h
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2.0.2

Vowels
i

u
o

e

o
E

a

2.0.3

Suprasegmental
Nasalization [a]

2.1 Occurrence of phonemes
2.1.1 Consonants
1. Aspirated consonants do not occur finally.
2. Raji words generally end in a vowel. Though /b/, /T/, Dl, /c/, lk/, /g/, 1xi
occur in final position, their frequency in this position is very low.

3. The phonemes /rhl and /yh/ occur only in initial position.

4. The phonemes /N/, /n/ and /w/ do not occur initially. Though /N/ has
been established as a separate phoneme, it is found only in loan words from
Kumaoni. In most cases it occurs as a homorganic nasal before the retroflex
consonants.
5. The phonemes lmhl, /nh/, /th1, /yh/ do not occur in medial position.

6. Imhl, /nhl, /rh/, Ah/, /yhl are established as monophonemes on the basis of

aural perception; no instrumenta1 test was conducted to establish their
monophonemic status. They are found to be equal to the aspirated stops and they
contrast with their unaspirated counterparts. In words 1ike lkEl‑hol 'near', /tol‑
hoirya/ 'brown' etc., the Ah/ has been treated as a consonant cluster.

7. ID/ has an allophone, i.e. flap [r], which occurs in inter‑vocalic and final
positions, as in the case of Hindi.

8. Iyl and lw/ also occur as glides in between two vowels as fo11ows: /y/ in
between the front close vowels /i, el and an open vowel; /w/ in between the back
close vowels lu, o/ and an open vowel.

9. Isl has another allophone, i.e. palatal [g], which occurs before the close
front vowel /Y and the semivowel /y/.

10. All the nasal consonants become homorganic before their oral
counterparts though they occur independently, as shown in the examples given fbr
their occurrence. Only /m/ can occur in all environments.

11. A voiceless stop becomes voiced inter‑vocalically at a morpheme
boundary. If the voiceless stop is aspirated, it loses the aspiration at this position.
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Examples:

]kual

initial

/pl

lph/
fo1

hapar
hapuro
sapho
sirpho

tonly,

'without water'

bobbar

'flat'

tob

'then'

ob

'now'

okhroT

'walnut'

daD
bheD

'beard'

eye

jak

'meal'

'to cough'

norok

'hell'

dimag

'brain'

TarM'

piThu

'flour'

phuloo

'flower'

phori
binti

bfiN

]inial

'brave'

pati

TT
manure

ll

'thin'

Tclean'

arrow

jibari

lbhl

bha

'ankle'

kobhai

'coward'
'when'

bhuDo

'bush'

/t/

ti

'water, rain'

potEra

'braid'

tallo

'lake'

ceta

'after'

thapi

'to carry (on head)'

thyu
daro
daru
dhero

'sweet'

dhuli

lthl

tfang'

giddo

'neck'

'riCeT

sidu

'straight'

'door'

dudhon

'milk'

'ash'

jodha

'shoe'

Toka
TokEnya

'bear'

'bull'

'black'

kaTo
khoTE

IThi

ThepE

'datk'

piThu

'flour'

/Dhl

Dola
Dhin

'bad'

kaThon
haDon
gEDi

'firewood'

Dl

ThoTTa
Daha

'upi

'one and a half

buDha

'old man'

Dh5uwE

'to fa11 down'

ceta

'after'

'hasty'

/chl

chati

'chest'

hace
kecar
nechE

'to tear'

cyuTTi

ljl

j̀i

'cold season'

nojik

jeThu

'wife's elder brother'

bhujo

'gourd'

jhi‑yg

'to get wet'

jijl iaro

ipriest'

jhaD‑

'to sweep'

kaNa

'blind'

koi

'to bite'

kha

'bitter'

khuri

'stream'

gaDa

'temple'

/dl

/dhi
/Tl

lcl

chinkya

/jhl

ne
/khl
lg/

lgbl

lml

'hot'

tT
sneeze

mhike
xuka
ukha

'tight'

Tbone'
'fieldt

Tmud'
'person (male)'

:. 1
near

;‑ t

'vomit'

ginta

'before'

ghaxri
gho‑

grass

okhroT
ghoga
agax
ugha

'to send'

ughaw

'nostrils'

monlo

'to buy'

tomaku

'tobacco'

massl

'porcupine'

pham

memory

tT

'sheep'

'walnut'

'Maize'
'sky'

cave
Tt

lt

dom

'price'
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lmhl

mhg
mhike

1nl

nao

tfire'

eye
vt
'house'

neli

'to cover (selb'

/nhl

nhilya

'to swallow'

nhiy5

'couple'

INI

raNiuwa 'widower'

SME

1'
npeT

bhogwan

'god'

noonl

'butter'

dhon

money

tl

dhyuo

'day'

baN

ll

arrow

lnl

bana

'faCet

mh5n

'crooked'

/s/

'buffallo'

bas

'bamboo'
'bow'
'rainy season'

slgan
sura
XUI

'to blow nose'

bh5isi

'begming'

hotasi

'saw'

dhonos

'blood'

xEno

'fbot‑hil1'

'whom'

hon

'to catch'

maha

II

comax
nk

hui

baxo
dexo
behe

'calf (of cow)'

'salt'

lau

'to come'

pa15g

lesoni

'garlict

silE

Ah/

lhaike

'to sing'

ha‑lhu

'to bathe'

/rl

raNio

twidow'

rotto

'early morning'

guru
byar

rhu
rhapE

'to cltmb down'
'to swim'

buwari
xowtg
gayore
poyo

/x/
lh/

Al

/rhl

/wl
/y/

/yhl

yako
yhokE
yhaku

'to lift'

'earth'

fl
anger

loh

'iron'

'spinach'

ottol

'just now'

'to scrub'

kopal

'forehead'

'elbow'

kombor

'waist'

'yesterday'

mor

'peacock'

'Son's whet

naw/nao

'house'

'co‑wife'

bhaw

'foot'

guava

'night'
tson'

'to grate'

'to knead'

2.1.2 Vowels
1. All vowels occur in all the positions except le/ and /El, which do not occur
in initial position.

2. Nl ora1 vowels have nasal counterparts inespective of their proximity to
nasal consonants.

3. 'lhe frequency of occurrence of /o/ in initial position is very low. We
have found only one example of its occurrence in initial position, in a loan word.
4. /il, /u/, and /o/ have two allophones each, [i]‑[i]; [u]‑{u] and [o]‑[o], which

are qualhatively and quantitatively different from each other, depending on the
environment in which they occur, according to the phonotactic rules of the language.

5. Iw/ is in free variation with /o/ in intervocalic and final positions, but
perceptually they can be distinguished. Examples:
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ito

'to grind'

ise

'to sleep'

mu Tt

IJa

'Mother'

Initial
1il

/e/

anger

go}li

'cheeks'

nilu

'blue'

ti

'water'

kili

'iron‑nail'

di

'elder sister'

dexo

'earth'

dhero

gayore
biye

'night'

tdoor'

tsiX'

/ol

/al

/ul

lol

tT
crops

gEdi
borEh

'field'

mhg

'fire'

'year'

konE

'husk'

nEko
non

tto saY'

gE
giddo

'possessive matker'

'You (sg)t

baDo

'wall'

manure

Jlnno
Jeura

'moonlight'

na
xu

'I (lsg pronoun)'

orogu
jippu

'high'

jaTho
dexo

'stick'

ob

yes
vt
'nowT

oi

'what'

soO
phori

Tsickle'

agax

'heaven'

palo

Tdew'

aho‑ghoi

'to believe'

'barley'

urou‑wE
upasyo
ugaro
okhEdi

'to fly'

kahE
rhun

son

'light in weight'

non

'new'

ohoi

tfast

'mastication'

'medicine'

'seed'

turke

kheti
IE/

Einal

nk

fl
'bright light'

bhuDo

'bush'

ruwa
konu

'cotten'

guDo

'axe'

tsOft'

'neck'

'rope'

'Who'
'yak'

'sky'

2.1.3 Consonantclusters
Consonant clusters are discussed intramorphemically but intersyllabically.
There are no intrasyllabic clusters except where ly/ is the second element. Clusters

taking place at inter‑morpheme boundaries are not taken into consideration. Two

or more morphemes may form a word in which the meaning of one of the
morphemes may not be available, but they are still considered to be separate

morphemes.
Clusters are divided into four types: (1) geminates, (2) homorganic nasal plus
ora1 consonant cluster, (3) dissimilar consonant clusters, and (4) consonant plus
semi‑vowel clusters. Separate lists ofall these types are given below:

2.1.3.1 Geminates
xoroppo
bobbor

'pithon'

Jlppa

'yak'

fob/

'flat surface'

Dubbya

'to drown' (intr)

/tti

bhotto

'cooked rice'

lotto

'cloth'

/ddl

giddo

'vulture'

addu

poTTu
oTTho

'intestines'

phaTua

t‑
gmger'

A'r/
A'rbl

'eight'

DoTThola

'alone'

IDDI

goDDo

'river'

maDDo

'to rub (imperative)'

lccl

nicco
bhajja

'low'

cucca

'breasts'

'brother's son'

bhojjg

'brother's daughter'

/pp/

/jjl

'splitted'
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/kkl likkyE 'egg of louse'

muTikko

'fist'

bhukkho

'hungry'

loggya

'bread'

/mml jomma 'all'
/nnl ptnno 'moon'

momma

'maternal uncle'

TT

AV golli 'cheeks'

massl
khollo

'skin'

kombor

'waist'

/klchl cakkho 'taste (imperative)

'

/ggl roggu 'high, hight'

monnyo

/ss/ koNessi 'scorpion'

agree

'porcupine'

2.1.3.2 Homorganic nasal clusters
/mb/

jambi

'Jaw'

/nti

ginta

'before'

lndl

ondher

'large'

INTI

ghoNTo
phoNDo
monco
monch

'bell'

'Sister's son'

/nkl

bhonjo
chinkya

/nl

joljga

'thigh'

IND/
lnc/

lnchi

/nY

'ribs'

Il
person

'iris of eye'

'sneeze'

2.1.3.3 Dissimilar consonant clusters

mukrya

'hammer'

/st/

xosto

'cheap'

/hTl

somdi
hoDbi
doksiNo
okhroT
cehTa

/hrl

mohri

'window'

th1/

mohlon

'pestle'

phunlo

'waterpot'

cipkao
baTla

'stick the bil1'

/md/

'rolled up'

Dbl

/jm/

reqma

'long beans'

/ksl

/kr/

/khr/

lpk/
rs11

Tt

'son's wife's father'

'quickly'
'Southi

'walnut'
'after'

/orl

xonru

narrow

/n1/

1rphl

sirpho
citkonti

'only'

lrt/

dharti

'earth'

'antT

lrg/

murga

'cock'

xomlau

'to feel shy'

Abl

phulbor

'aluminium'

cilkunti

'Molet

Asl

silsya

'bed bug'

/rk/

/rm/
Akl

2.1.3.4 Consonant plus semi‑vowel clusters

lbyl byawli
ldhyl dhyun

'bride' ltyl

tyohar
thyu

'feStival'

'lips'

lcyl cynTi

'guts' Dyl

ciuDya

'lastly' ljyl

gajyo

'anirnal'

lky/ phorkyor

'echo' 1khyl

khyopo

'to shnnk'

bhoinya

'younger sister'

/ry1 goruryo

'vulture' Ayl

mulya

Tliver'

/Ty/ philiTya

lsy/ sya

'day' /thyl
'flesh' /nyl

'sweet'
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2.1.4 Vowelsequences
Vowel sequences are also treated as actual sequences within a morpheme.
Inter‑morpheme vowel sequences are not treated as sequences, just as with the
consonant clusters. It is because of this reason that the sequences are found to be

less in number in the list given below. The vowel sequences are mostly fbund in
medial and final position.
/oil

Ol

'this'

lau/

auTha

lao/

aoDya

'goose berry'

/5il

bh5isi

'buffalo'

/ou/

joura

'rope'

lou/

dhou

tbig'

/oo/

'butter'

lail

'mother's brother's wife'

/ail

dainu
khurai

'right side'

lail

nooni
maipt

/ail

kaij

'mother's younger sister'

laul

laol

nao

'hut'

liel

/eul

deuro

'husband's younger brother'

IEol

tEO

liul

'chn'

'molar teeth'

pau

'one fourth'

/ial

plero
hodiari

'yellow'

'hotplate'

luil

cuica

'small'

ciudya

'lips'

lua/

rua

'cotton'

/iu/

thiu

'sweet'

/ua/

duar

'door leaf

loal

boa

TbirdT

/oil

JlgOl

'breakable'

/iol

ghion
xui

'refined butter'

loil

ito untie'

'needle'

/tial

khoina
hUa

/uil

'regularly'

'to have'

Three vowel clusters:

/iual xokkiua 'end' /iual roNiua 'widower'
/oia/ guroia 'kidney' /oua/ koToua 'bowl'

/uia/ huia 'whirl wind' luail huai 'that lady'
/itail ji)ai 'daughter'shusband' liool sioon 'horn'

2.2 Syllablestructure
The syllable in Raji can can be V, VV, VC, CV, CVV, CVVV, CCV, CVC,
or CVVC. That is, it can consist of a single vowel, as in the case of li‑/ in /i‑ja/
'indicative prefix plus mother', two vowels, as in /oil 'this', laY 'he', a vowel and a

consonant, as in /ob/ 'now', a consonant and a vowel, as in /na/ 'lst. singular
pronoun', /xu/ 'who', a consonant plus diphthong, as in /rual 'cotton', a consonant
plus triphthong, as in ljtiail 'daughter's husband', a consonant plus /‑y‑/ plus vowel,
as in /thyu/ 'sweet', a consonant‑vowel‑consonant sequence, as in /rixi 'anger', or a
consonant‑diphthong‑consonant sequence, as in lduar/ 'door leaf.
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3.0

Grammar

3.1 The noun and noun phrase
The noun in Raji, 1ike in many other languages, can take a case marker or a
postposition, plural or dual marker, gender marker, or an emphatic marker. Raji,
though a Tibeto‑Burman language, has very much been influenced by Indo‑Aryan,
especially the Hindi language, and fo11ows most Hindi grammatical rules. Most of
its vocabulary is borrowed from Hindi or Kumaoni, the dominant languages of the
area, e.g.:

sw
haDon

Hindi
ghi

'tooth'

ghion
chinkya
daro

'waist'

kombor

daRh
komor

'star'

tara

tara

'day'

dhyun

dlwos

Tflower'

phuloo

phul

glQss
'bone'
'refined butter'

tl
sneeze

haD
chik

The structure of the noun phrase consists of the fo11owing hierarchy:
Demonstrative + modifier(s) + noun + plural + case

oi‑la hopuro lai]gE TokEnya

this‑pl thin ta11 black

geda‑la‑khanoi

boy‑pl‑BEN

'for these thin, ta11, black boys'

In the above construction plural markers and several adjectives are given to
show a possible noun phrase construction, but it iS also possible to just have the
head noun and the case marker, e.g.:

geda‑di miThai gata
boy‑ABL sweets take
'Take the sweets from the boys.'

3.1.1 Gender
Gender in Raji is at the lexical level only and is not reflected in the verb,
which means that there is no gender concord at the sentence level. Gender in this
language is the natural one found in animates. It is difficult to form rules to derive
a feminine form from a masculine and vice‑versa, except that the /‑ol and 1‑a/ final
masculine forms in most cases become feminine by replacing 1‑o/, /‑a/ with /‑il, a
Hindi feminine marker, mainly in loan words, as in the first set of examples below.
This is not true of the second set:
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byawlo
sala

lt
groom

'wife's younger brother'

ghoDa
da
murga

'horse'

'elder brother'
'cock'

gadha

'donkey'

maTa
bheD

'male/female monkey'

bokka

'male/female goat'

syari

'malelfemale fbx'

459

byawli 'bride'
sali 'wife's younger sister'

ghoDi 'mare'

di 'elder sister'

murgi 'hen'

godhi 'she donkey'
*maTi is not acceptable

'malelfemale sheep'
bokki (female, very rare)

Hence, we can not form any absolute rule even for the /‑o/ and /‑a/ final masculine
forms.
for

In addition to the above feminine formation pattern we have separate words

masculine and femmine referents. Some of the words are given below for

illustration:

ba
poya

'father'

lja

'mother'

'Soni

gar6

'daughter'

grro
bhuli
buari

'husband'
'younger brother'
'younger brother's wife'

mete

'Wde'

bhoinya

'younger sister'

jiiai

'younger sister's husband'

geda

'boy'

gar6

'gir1'

'(The) boy goes.'

gar6 jia hi

'ahe) gir1 goes.'

'Father eats (the) food.'

ija jaku ja rE

'Mother eats (the) food.'

geda jia hi
ba jaku ja rE

3.1.2 Number
Rajinouns which represent animate referents can reflect three numbers, i.e.
singular, dual and plura1, though the marking of number is optional. The dual

number is found when specifYing only two persons but in normal cases the dual and
plural are not strictly differentiated. The dual suffix is /‑nhi‑mY, which means 'two
people'. One of the informants gave different forms fbr lst, 2nd, and 3rd persons,
especially for pronouns (these are given in the list of pronouns), but they were not
conftmed in the speech of most of the other informants. The plura1 suffixes are
[‑jomma ‑ ‑jommol] and /‑la/. In most cases the dual and plura1 numbers are both
reflected by plura1 marking (1‑il) on the verb.

gar6 jia hi '(The) girl goesY

gar6 nhimi jia‑i hi 'Two girls go"

gar6 jommol jia‑i hi '(All) girls go.'
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3.1.3 Pronouns
3.1.3.1 Personal pronouns
There are three persons reflected in the system of pronouns, i.e. Ist, 2nd, and
3rd. The lst person plura1 has two sub‑categories, i.e. inclusive and exclusive of the

addressee, though there is no such distinction in the dual. Neither the verb nor the
verbal marker decline in terms of the inclusive vs. exclusive, but they decline with
respect to the singular and plural. A table of the personal pronouns is given below:
Singular

I)ual

Rlural

lst Excl.

na

najilnhimi

Incl.
2nd

nani
nani ‑jommol

non

3rd

non‑ni/‑nhimi
ai‑nhimi

noni‑jommol

ai

RersQn

ohoilai‑jommol

3.1.3.2 Demonstrative pronouns
The demonstrative pronouns are divided into two types, proximate and non‑
proximate, the latter being used fbr the 3rd person pronoun, i.e. /aiL The non‑
proxirnate are further subdivided into two types, i.e. visible and non‑visible. The
visible demonstrative takes a prefix lxu‑/ to indicate that it is in front of the speaker

and is visible to him. The suffix /‑la/ is the plura1 marker and the suffix /‑yal is the

locative marker. Demonstrative pronouns also function as demonstrative adjectives
when they appear befbre a noun. Some examples are given below for illustration:
RrQ2dmaS
oi

'this, it'

oila

'these'

olya

'here'

oi geda
oila geda

'this boy'

'these boys'

Non:prQ2amai
ai

'that' ai geda

'that boy'

aila

'those' aila ma gar6

'those girls'

aiya

'there'

xuai

'that' (in front og visible)

xuaila

'those' (in front oL visible)

3.1.3.3 InterrQgative pronouns

lnterrogative pronouns is /x‑/ or /xu‑/, as in
The base form or the root fbr'
languages. Raji attests [hon ‑ ha] 'what',
Darma, Chaudangsi and many other TB
and /gu‑/ 'which', different from Darma and Chaudangsi.

xu

'Who'

hon‑ha

'what'

guha

'where'

xuoi

'by whom'

xuko

'whose'

guna

'which'

kixUa

'why'
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xu hi
xu bo u

'Who is (there)?'

oi ha hi

'What is this?'

'Whom (shall I) give it to?'

non xuko poyao ci hi

'Whose child are you?'
non nao guna hi
'Which is your house?'
noo hoo kam jei rE
'What work do you do?'
lholj/ is reduplicated if the question involves plurals, e.g

noni‑kE godi naya
you(pl)‑GEN field inside

hoo hon

kheti hi

INTERROGATIVE

crops

'What crops do you grow in your field?'

rE

PRESENT

grow

3.1.3.4 Emphatic possessive pronouns
The emphatic possessive pronouns /ponko/ (sg) and /penkoll (pl) are borrowed
from Hindi (Hindi, apna, Kumaoni, apanka). They fbllow the subject and precede
the object, e.g.
na ponko jaku ja rE

'I eat (eating) my food.'

nani ponkol jaku jai rE

'We eat (eating) our food.'

noo ponko jaku ja rE

'You eat (eating) your fbod.'

noni ponkol jakti jai rE

'You (pl.) eat (eating) your fbod.'

geda ponkol jaku jai rE

'Boys eat their fbod.'

3.1.4 Casesuffixes
Raji has six cases which take different markers. Nominative and accusative
generally have zero marking, though the Nominative can take the agentive marker
/‑ySl to clarify the agent of the action. The instrumenta1 suffix is used to mark a
causing agent in the causative construction (see g3.2.4, below).

Nominative: zero

geda jia hi
boy go PRESENT
'(The) boy goes.'
na ti titurp hi

I water drink PRESENT
'I drink water.'
reecho pithoragarh‑ya

personal.name place.name‑LOC
'Rekha has gone to Pithoragarh.'

ka

htta

rE

move

be

PRESENT

dudhon
milk

bi‑tE

htta

rE

move‑COMPL

be

PRESENT

Agentive: /‑yg/

na‑yg ija‑khonoi

I‑AGT mother‑BEN
'I have brought milk fbr my mother.'
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AccusativeDative: zero

miThai geda bE
sweet boy give

'Give (the) sweet to (the) boy.'

ghaxo goru haiTE

grass cow feed

'Feed (the) grass to (the) cow.'

oi cloth
paTa gir1
gar6 give
bE
this

'Give this saree to (the) gir1.'

Allative: lbE/

ai house‑ALL
nao‑bs ha
Jia
he
NEG
go
'He did not go home.'

Instrumental: [‑oi ‑ ‑koi ‑ ggi]

The instrumenta1 marker has the form [‑oi] when the noun which takes it has a final
consonant, and [‑koi ‑ goi] when the noun ends with a vowel.

goD‑oi kaThon katiu rE
axe‑INST wood cut PRESENT
'(He) cuts (the) wood with (the) axe.'

gar6 sabun‑oi lotta cipe rE

gir1 soap‑INST cloth wash PRESENT
'ahe) gir1 washes (the) cloth with soap.'
non kolom‑oi 1ikkyo

you pen‑INST wnte+imperative

'You write with (a) pen. '

geda ti‑koi khuDDo ha rE

boy water‑INST play continue PRESENT
'The boy is playing with water.'

Benefactive: 1‑khanoY

na‑yE poniko meto‑khonoi paTa bi‑tE htta rE
I‑AGT self wife‑BEN cloth move‑COMPL be PRESENT
'I have brought (a) saree fbr my wife.'

ram geda‑khonoi miThai bi‑tE htta rE

personal.name boy‑BEN sweet move‑COMPL be PRESENT
'Ram has brought sweets for (the) boys.'
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Ablative: /‑dil

na dilli‑di bi htta rE
I
Delhi‑ABL move be PRESENT
'I have come from Delhi.'
sip‑di sinko whao iborou rE

tree‑ABL leaf separate fa11 PRESENT

'A leaf falls from the tree.'

sita goDi‑di bi htta rE

personal.name fields‑ABL move be PRESENT
'Sita has come from (the) fields.'

Genitive: /‑ko/

oi syamu‑ko nao hi

this personal.name‑GEN house COP
'This is Syamu's house.'

bheDa‑ko unna6 kaTTo boi
sheep‑GEN wool cut HORTATIVE
'Let us cut the wool of the sheep.'

nao‑ko pakhao xudari boi

house‑GEN roof repair HORTATIVE
'Let us repair (the) roof of (the) house.'
It has been fbund that lst person singular pronouns do not take the genitive marker,
but this is not true of other pronouns:

oi na gar6 hi
this
I gir1 COP
'This is my daughter.'
xuai na nao hi

that I house COP
'That is my house.'
xuai ma nolj‑ko meto hi

that lady you‑GEN wife COP

'That lady is your wife.'

oi nochE ai‑ko ba hi

this man he‑GEN father COP
'This man is his father.'
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Locative: [‑ya ‑ ‑ya]

mej‑ya kitab tha hai e rE

table‑LOC book lie PRESENT ecliptic PRESENT
'(The) book is lying on (the) table.'

khorah‑ya mhoi lun ha rE

courtyard‑LOC fire burn continue PRESENT

'ahe) fire is buming in (the) courtyard.'

goru nao‑ya IE haa

cow house‑LOC emphatic be

'(The) cow is in (the) house.'

3.1.5 Adjectives
Adjectives, which modify the noun, specifying their quality, quantity, time
and place etc., occur before the noun in a construction. Some examples are given
below:

pm + Ngun >MQdieqNR

nhikko 'good' geda 'boy' nhikkogeda 'goodboy'
Thento 'dry' sio 'wood' Thentosin 'dry wood'

khoni 'empty' phonlo 'pot' khoniphonlo 'emptypot'

moTiya 'fat' mi 'person' moTiyami 'fatperson'

jhikkol 'many' behe 'guava' jhikkolbehe 'manyguavas'

gintako 'first' garon 'gir1' gintakogaroo 'firstgir1'

rukka 'last' borEh 'year' rukkaborsh 'lastyear'

jibi 'next' borEh 'year' jibiborEh 'nextyear'

loqka 'far away' bhiTTa 'mountain' lonkabhiTTa 'faraway mountain'
najiko‑lho 'nearspecific' yon 'path' nojikE‑lhoyon 'pathnearby'

3.1.6 Numerals
Like many of its other words, Raji has borrowed most of the numerals from

Hindi. In spite of these borrowings, we find an interesting admixture or
convergence of Raji and Hindi numerals, especially in ordinals, fractionals and
multiplicatives, which will be discussed in the following sections.

3.1.6.1 Cardinals
Raji has lost most of its cardinal numerals except for those from two to six,
which are of Tibeto‑Burman origin. The present researcher is not sure about the
origin of the Raji numeral for 'one', since most of the cardinals are borrowed from

Hindi and are internalized according to the phonotactic rules of Raji. We will
simply list some of these numerals:

Dah'three'
'one' pari
nhi 'four'
'two'
xun
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Pna

'five'

turke

'six'

xotte

'seven' (Hindi)

oTTho

'eight' (Hindi)

nouE
gyara

'nine' (Mndi)

dox

'ten' (Hindi)

'eleven' (Hindi)

bara

'twelve' (Hindi)

unis

'nineteen' (Hindi)

bis

'twenty' (Hindi)

nobbe

'ninety' (Mndi)

ninanobbe

'ninety nine' (Mndi)

XE
Dah‑hajar

'hundred' (Hindi)

'one thousand' (Mndi hnjari

3.1.6.2 Ordinals
Ordinals take the suffix [‑u ‑ ‑o], except for 'third', which aiready ends in 1‑uL

This suflix has been borrowed from Hindi ‑wa and is added both to the native as
well as to the borrowed numerals.

Raj English Hindj
duxoro '2nd' dusra
xu '3rd' tisra
pariu '4th' cautha
pnau '5th' pacwa
turku '6th' choTha
xottau '7th' satwa
aTThau '8th' aThwa
nouo '9th' now5
doxa '10th' doSwa

suruko 'lst' suruka 'thebeginingone'

3.1.6.3 Additives

Additives are formed by adding /‑phera/ to the cardinals. This also is a
Hindi loan word, but not an additive suffix in Hindi.

Dah‑phera 'once'
nhi‑phera 'twice'
xun‑phera 'thnce'
3.1.6.4 Multiplicatives

Multiplicatives are formed by adding /‑bhag/ 'share', an erroneous

Hindi. Hindi‑bhagmeans'part'.
Dah‑bhag 'one time' (literally 'one part')
nhi‑bhag 'two times' (literally 'two parts')
xun‑bhag 'three times' (literally 'three parts')

loan from
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3.1.6.5 Fractionals

Fractionals are also similarly fbrmed by taking some parts of the fractionals
from Hindi. The Hindi words used in the fractionals are as fo11ows.

paNpau

'one fourth'

Sowa
saRhe

'one and one fourth' (Raji changes the Hindi E to x)

'half (generally added to numerals above three)

noi

'not'

Some of the

fractionals used in Raji are given below:

pryfi‑bhag

'founh part'

adda
xu‑bhag

'half (Hindi adha)

xawayo
Dhiy

'one and one fburth' (Hindi Eawa)

paunoinhi
ha wai nhi
dhai

'one fourth not two', i.e.‑ 'one and three fourths'

pau nol xu

'two and three fourths'

'three fburths'

'one and a half (Hindi DeDh)
'two and one fourth'

'two and a half (Hindi)

3.2 The verb and verb phrase
Verb forms in Raji are mostly borrowed from Indo‑Aryan, especially from
Hindi or Kumaoni. A small number of verbs in this language are of Tibeto‑
Burman origin, such as Auo/ 'to burn', lja/ 'to eat', lha/ 'to speak or open mouth', /sin/
'to ripen', /hon/ 'to hold, catch', /laul 'come', lmonlo/ 'buy', /mhuto/ 'blow', /hail 'bind',

etc. The verb form mostly remains unchanged when it enters mto a construction.

The verb complex consists of a verb, which might be fo11owed by another
verb (which may be an auxiliary verb or marker of mood), a person marker (only
2nd person is marked, and only in intransitives) or a number marker (only plura1 is
marked and the same marker, /‑il, is used for all persons), aspect marker, and tense

marker. The number marking may fo11ow the aspect marker rather than the main
verb. In negative sentences the negative particle precedes the verb.
(NEG) + Verb + (Verb) + (aspect) + tense

(person) (person)

(number) (number)

Examples:

na ruggo hi 'I go (leave).'
na ha ruggo hi 'I do not goJ

na ruggo ha rE 'I am going (leaving).'
nani ruggo ha‑i rE 'We are going.'
na ha ruggo ha rE 'I am not goingV
na ruggo xuccu ha rE 'I want to go]

noo ruggo ci hi 'You goY
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The fo11owing markers occur in the verb phrase in different types of constructions
‑1

plural

‑o
ci

lmperatlve

cukk‑

past perfect (Hindi loan)

2nd person matker (in intransitive present and past perfect)

ha

progressive, negative (homophonous)

hi
hE

copula; intransitive present

hokko

ability

simple past (fbr plural subject)

ri

future

rE

transltlve present
plural matker in past and future perfect and progressive aspects

si

sya N sya
tah ‑ dha
tE
torya
tOryE
zero

2nd person matker (in progressive aspect)
prohibitive

completive
present perfect (singular subject)
present perfect (plural subject)

simple past (for singular subject); imperative

3.2.1 Tense
Raji has 3 tenses, present, past, and future.
3.2.1.1 Present tense: lhi, [re Av le]

There are two markers of present tense, i.e. /hil, and [rE ‑ IE]. The marker
/hl/ is actually the equative copula, and occurs when there is no direct object
involved in the construction. The marker [rE N IE] occurs when there is a direct
object in the construction.ii) In intransitive clauses with a second person singular
actor, the form lcil appears before /hi/. With plural subjects in transitive clauses,

the verb root generally takes the suffix /‑il in all persons and all tense/aspect

combinations, especially when the vowel of the verb is an open vowel. In the
fo11owing example, of lisel 'sleep', the plura1 marking does not appear.

Ihi/

na ise hi Isleep.'

nani nhimi ise hi We two sleep.'
nani ise hi 'We (plural exclusive) sleep.'
nani jommol ise hi We (inclusive plural) sleep.'

noD ise ci hi You (singular) sleep'
noni jommol ise ci hi 'You (plural) sleep.'

ai ise hi He sleeps.'

ohoi ise hi 'Ihey sleep.'

na ja hi Ieat.'

noo ja ci hi 'You eat.'

ai ja hi He eats.'
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lrEl

na jaku ja rE

I eat food.'

nani jaku ja‑i rE

We eat food.'

non jaku ja rE

'You eat food.'

noni jaku ja‑i rE

'You (plural) eat food.'

ai jaku ja rE

He eats foodt

ohoi jalru ja‑i rE

rlhey eat food.'

3.2.1.2 Past tense: zero, /hel

The past tense is unmarked with singular subjects, whereas thE/ occurs mostly
with plural subjects.

na jaku ja
nani jaku ja‑i hE

'I ate fbod.'

non jaku ja

'You (sg.) ate food.'

noni jaku ja‑i hE
ai jaku ja hE

'You (pl.) ate fbod.'

ohoi jakti ja‑i hE

'They ate food.'

'We ate fbod.'

'He ate food.'

3.2.1.3. Future tense: /ril

The future tense isdenoted by /ri/, which comes at the end of the clause.
be any derivational relationship between the present tense
There does not seem to
marker [rE] and the future marker /ri/.

na jaku ja ri 'I will eat food.'
nani jaku ja･‑i ri 'We will eat food.'
non jaku ja ri 'You (sg.) will eat food.'
noni jaku ja‑i ri 'You (pl.) will eat food.'

ai jaku ja ri 'He will eat fbod.'
ohoi jaku ja‑i ri 'They will eat fbod.'
3.2.2 Aspect
Three main aspects found in the language are discussed below with examples.
3.2.2.1 Perfect: ltory‑1, lcukk‑1

The perfect aspect appears in all three tenses. The main perfect marker for
all the tenses is [torya] for singular subjects and [toryE] (possibly < torya‑i) for
plurals. This is fo11owed by the normal intransitive present tense marker. /cukk‑/
(a Hindi perfect marker) can also be used, replacing /tory‑/ in the present and past
tenses. In the speech of some informants both /cukk‑/ and /tory‑/ are found to be
used in the same sentence in the past tense, which means that both the indigenous

and the loan perfect markers can be used simultaneously. The plural marker for
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present perfect sentences involving /cukk‑1, /hE/, appears to be a loan from Hindi,
e.g. Hindi auxiliary hE (sg.) hg (pl.) for the verb 'to be'.
Present perfect:

na ja torya hi

na ja cukko
nani ja toryE hi
nani ja cukko hE

OR
'I have eaten.'

OR
'We have eaten.'

Past perfect:

na ja cukkua
na ja torya hi

na ja cukku‑torya
nani ja cukkua si
nanl Ja toryE sl
nani ja cukku‑toryE si

'I had eaten.'

'We had eaten.'

non ja cukku ci hi
nolj ja torya ci hi

non ja cukku‑terya ci hi

'You (sg.) had eaten.'

Future perfect: In the future tense /tory‑/ is always followed by /hil (copula) for
singular subjects and /sihi/ (plural + copula) for plural subjects. /ri/, the future
tense marker, occurs at the end of the sentence.

na ja torya hi ri 'I will have eaten.'
nani ja toryE si hi ri 'We will have eaten.'
non ja torya sya hi ri 'You will have eaten.'
noni ja toryE si hi ri 'You (pl.) will have eaten.'

ai ja torya hi ri 'He will have eaten"
ehoi ja toryE si hi ri 'They will have eaten.'

3.2.2.2 Progressive:lhii/,/S5!
The progressive marker for lst and 3rd persons is /ha/, which is homophonous
with the negative marker /hal, and for the 2nd person it is /sybl. The progressive
marker always fbllows the main verb and precedes the plural marker and the tense
markers, 1re/ for present, zero (singular actor) or /sil (plural actor)
(singular actor) or lsi/ (plural actor) plus lri/ in the future tense.

Present:
na ruggo ha rE

'I am going (leaving).'

nani ruggo ha‑i rE

'We are going.'

noo ruggo sya rE
nom ruggo sya‑1 rE

'You (sg.) are going.'
'You (pl.) are going.'

ai ruggo ha rE

'He is going･'

ohoi ruggo ha‑i rE

'They are going.'

fbr past, and thil
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Past:

na ruggo ha

'I was going.'

nani ruggo h5‑i si

'We were going.'

non ruggo sya

'You (sg.) were going.'

nom ruggo sya‑1 sl
ai ruggo hfi

'You(pl.) were going.'

ohoi ruggo ha･‑i si

'They were going.'

'He was going.'

Future:

na ruggo ha hi ri
nani ruggo ha si hi ri

'I wil1 be going.'

noo ruggo sya hi ri
noni ruggo sya si hi ri
ai ruggo h5 hi ri
ohoi ruggo h5 si hi ri

'You (sg.) wil1 be going.'

3.2.2.3

'We wil1 be going.'
'You (pl.) wil1 be going.'

'He wil1 be going.'
'They will be going.'

Habitual: lbabberl

The habitual is expressed by a lexeme, fbabbor/, which is a loan adapted from
Mndi borabor or borobor 'habitually', preceded by the subject and fo11owed by the
object. The progressive marker /h5/ is always used in the predicate to show the
continuity of the action.

mohon babbor na nao‑ya lau hfi rE

personal.name habitually lst house‑LOC come PROGESSIVE PRESENT
'Mohan habitually comes (is continously coming) to my house.'

geda babbor khuDDo ha

boy habitually play PROGESSIVE

rE

PRESENT

'(The) boy habitually plays (is continously playing).'

gar6 babbor nacco ha

gir1 habitually dance PROGESSIVE
'(The) gir1 habitually/used to dance/continues dancing.'

3.2.3 Mood
Marking for the declarative, subjunctive and

imperative,

interrogative and other moods in Raji are described below:

3.2.3.1 Declarative: zero marking
na jia hi

'I goJ

mhg lun ha rE
dihu purub ya tun IE
bhiTTa poilodi IE hondol hi
gaDDa poilodi IE bogghy5 rE

'(The) fire is bumingthot.'
'(The) sun rises in the East.'

'(The) mountains stand forever.'
'(The) river flows forever.'

hortative,
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3.2.3.2 Subjunctive (Conditional): 1(ogor) ... ‑tol

This mood is expressed by the conditional lexeme /ogor/, a loan from Hindi,
which optionally comes at the beginning of the sentence, and the suffix /‑to/, which
comes at the end of the dependent clause. The suffix /‑to/ also appears to be a form
adapted from Hindi, in this case of /to/, a subjunctive clause terminal.

ogor tonkha dha ri to ...

if salary get FUT COND

'If (I) get the salary, ...'

nhikko hi ri to geda khuDDo ri
good COP FUT COND boy play FUT
'If the boy recovers he will play.'
3.2.3.3 Imperative: zero, /‑o/

The imperative suflix also appears to have been borrowed from Hindi. The
suflix /‑o/ occurs when the verb stem ends in a consonant, and zero occurs when it
ends in a vowel.
phuljlo‑ya ti bhor‑o 'Fill the vessel with water.'

ti hE la 'Bring water (emphatic /hE/, Aa/ 'come').'
non nao‑ya ghE 'You go to the house.'
h6ino dha dobbo 'Do not see dreams.'
3.2.3.4 Hortative: /boil

bheDa‑ko unna6 kaTTo boi
sheep‑GEN
wool cut HORTATIVE
'Let us cut the wool of the sheep.'
nao‑ko pakhao xudari boi

house‑GEN roof repair HORTATIVE
'Let us repair (the) roof of (the) house.'
3.2.3.5 InterrQgative: lhopl

The system of interrogation in the language is almost the same as in Hindi.
The interrogative marker, which has the same form as the pronoun for 'what', occurs
at the beginning of the sentence, e.g.:

hon noo kam thei rE

INTERROGATIVE you(sg) work do PRESENT

'Do you work?'
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holj
non
INTERROGATIVE
you(sg)

boba

palxa

Jla

bau

rE

father

money

go

glve

PRESENT

'Do you give money to your father?'

hoo non

INTERROGATIVE you(sg)

hodiari
daily

ci

lhu

rE

go

bathe

PRESENT

'Do you take a bath daily?'

3.2.3.6 Other mood markers:
thokko/
na karn ghoi hokko rE
ai poDao hokko rE
syam nao‑bE ga hokko rE

'ability matker'

lxuccul
na ruggo xuccu ha
gar6 nacco xuccu ha
ai isekE xuccu ha

'want, desire'

/cai‑1

'should, must'

noni jaku ja caiyo rE

'You (pl.) should/must eat food.'

ai obE rugga caiyo rE

'Now he must go.'

na lhu caiyo rE

'I must take a bath.'

'I can work.' Literally: 'I can do work.'
'He can read.'

'Syam can go to (the) house.'

'I want to go.'

'(The) girl wants to dance.'
'He wants to sleep.'

3.2.4 Causatives
Causatives are formed by suffixing the instrumental case marker to the

mo

representing the causer and prefixing [ha ‑ hai] to the main verb, e.g.:
raja lhu rE

'The king takes a bath.'

daxai raja ha‑lhu rE

'ahe) slave bathes the king.'

geda bhotto ja rE

'The boy eats rice.'

ijau‑goi geda bhotto hai‑tu rE

'Mother feeds rice to the boy.'

nokor kam khoi rE
mali‑koi nokarao kam ha‑goi‑yu rE

'(The) servant works.'
'Master gets (the) work done by the servant'i2)

3.2.5 Negatives: /hiil [tah .v dh5]
Negatives in Raji can be divided into two subcategories, i.e. (1) negative and

(2) prohibitive. The general negative marker is th51, whereas the prohibitive marker
is [tah r‑v dha]. Both the negative and prohibitive markers precede the verb in a
constructlon.
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Negative: /ha/
na sya ha ja rE
gar6 sya ha ja‑i rE

golu nao‑bE ha jia
shiela ha nacco hi ri

'I do not eat meat.'

'Girls do not eat meat.'

'Golu did not go home.'
'Shiela will not have danced.'

Prohibitive: [tah ‑ dha]

non tah khuDD‑o

'You don't play.'

coru tah hoo ni
dudhon dha titun‑o
kui dha sya no

'Don't drink milk.'

'Don't catch the thief.'
'Don't ki11 the dog.'

3.3 Adverbials
Adverbials generally precede the construction they

modify, and sometlmes

take /na/ as a relational marker (also used in [gu‑na] 'which'):
ai

babbor bi

he

habitually move

PRESCONT

na

babbor ja

rE

I

habitually eat

PRESENT

'Usually he comes.'

rolE

jagita khoitol ghE

'I usually eat.'

'continue doing, continously doing, do'

ottol khoi

'Do (it) at once.'

hoDbE khoi
cyuTTi‑na hota

'Do (it) quickly.'

gaDDo poilodi IE bogghya rE

'(The) river flows forever.'

ai kxtta lau

non guha pi rolE

'Why did he come?'
'Where are you going (moving)?'

gou ga

'Where do (I) go?'

'I ki11ed hastily (quickly).'

3.4 Coajunctions
A conjunction combines two or more words or clauses together to give the
complete meaning of a construction. The fo11owing conjunctions of Raji are
discussed below: Aoil 'and', /por/ 'but', /haDoikjl 'because', ltop/ ‑ ltob/ 'that is why,
then' .

3.4.1 Aeil 'and'

Aoi/ fo11ows each of the nouns which occur in the construction:

sita loi gita loi lhaiki

Sita and Gha and sing

'Sita and Gita are singing (a) song.'

ha‑i

rE

PROGESSIVE‑pl.

PRESENT

na loi na bhoua loi bojar‑ya ga ha‑i rE

I and I brother and market‑LOC go PROGESSIVE‑pl PRESENT
[My brother and I are going to market.'

3.4.2 lper/'but'

na nao‑bE ta gane por kam aji htta lE

I house‑ALL though go but work unfmished be PRESENT
'I (would) have gone home but the work has remained unfinished.'

dhansin ta nhikko lo htta por bhoua bimar htta
Dhansinh though good emphatic be but brother sick be
'Dhan sinh is ahight but his brother is sick.'

3.4.3 lhapeikV'because'

na byar ha biye haljoW byar na bimar hi

I yesterday NEG move because yesterday I sick COP
'I did not come yesterday because I was sick.'

coru thuakkE hanoiki bahor ThEppo hi
thief run.away because outside dark COP
'(The) thief ran away because it was dark outside.'

3.4.4 [tep ,v tob] 'that is why'

manoo
phandao hE top ti ha hi yE
forest destroy PAST that.is.why water not COP become
'The forest got cut that is why it did not rain.'

na
khuDDo ha top noni‑ya h5 bi hokko
I play PROGESSIVE that.is.why you(pl.)‑LOC NEG move able
'I was playing that is why I could not come to you.'

3.5 Therelativeclause
A relative clause is formed by adding ijo e‑ joi] to the beginning of the dependent
clause. The relative clause is a free‑standing nominalized clause, giving a corelative
structure similar to English This is that boy, the one who came yestentay, and may
precede or follow the main clause in a complex sentence. Raji has borrowed the relative
pronoun from Hindi, which is J'o 'the one' or 'who'. The relative clauses are marked off in
brackets in the fo11owing examples.

whoi
oi lo 16Da hi lio byar bi hVa]
same he emphatic boy COP RELPRO yesterdaymove be
He is the same boy who came yesterday.'
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oi whoi boghol hi lio bokka ja]

this
same tiger COP RELPRO goat eat
'This is the same tiger which ate the goat.'

lioi bokka ho‑tE ha] ai 16Da rugga

RELPROgoat kill‑COMPL past that boy leave
'Ihe boy who killed the goat has left.'

3.6 Conditionals
One type of conditional sentence which takes the /to/ marker in the dependent
clause was discussed earlier under the subjunctive mood (2.2.3.2). The other type
of conditional is formed with ljob/, again a Mndi loan, which does not take any
marker in the coordinate clause, e.g.

job
non jibi ri na nao‑ya lo hi ri
when you come FUT I house‑LOC emphatic COP FUT
'When you come I will be at home.'

job ti hi ri goDi pari ri

when
rain COP FUT field sow FUT
'When it rains we will sow the fields.'
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ob (IA)‑now
ohat‑diMcult

qll 1 ‑ agaln

akEro (IA)‑costly

ohoi‑yes; 3pl. pronoun

alu (IA) ‑ potato

oi ‑ this

ap‑khoito‑like that
ba‑ father

oijommol‑whole
oi‑xai‑this year

ba‑male

oi‑ya ‑ there

b5‑b5‑ghoi ‑ be11ow (v.)

oiya ‑ here

bah6‑chirp (v.)
b5N (IA) ‑ arrow

oila‑these
oltana‑cal ‑ use (v .)

banga (IA)‑crooked

okhrot (IA) ‑ walnut

b5s (IA) ‑ bamboo

omma‑ father's mother; mother's

mother

oNDa(IA)‑egg
ondher‑much

babbor‑ usually, habitually
babbor‑hai no ‑ flat

baDo ‑ wall

ondher‑1olj ka ‑ far

bagho (IA)‑lion
bahory (IA)‑outside

or?gu‑high

bakENro‑thick (liquid)

oTTho (IA)‑eight

bari bhag‑quadruple

ottol‑ at once

bari ‑afraid of (to be)

ottoljhani‑till now

bati‑son's son, daughter's son

aguli (IA)‑thumb

baTla‑rolled

agulya (IA) ‑ finger

baT ulo ‑ ro und

aoDya‑gooseberry

baTy‑prepare (v.)

asu (IA)‑tears (of eyes)

baxa‑oi1

auTha‑chin

baxo (IA) ‑calf (of cow)
bE ko‑offer (v.)
be ryu‑roll up

a‑hoi‑la‑they (male)

aboo ‑ mango
aDain (IA)‑two and a half
adda (IA)‑ half

addu(IA)‑ginger
agaho (IA)‑above
agaxo‑heaven
aho‑ghoi (IA‑TB)‑ believe (v.)

ai‑he
ai‑la‑kE ‑ their

ai‑ma‑la‑they (female)
aikE (TB‑IA)‑his, her
ailE, ailo‑same

bgcu ‑defense

be‑give
bEco‑bi(IA) ‑ av oid (v .)

behe‑guava
bigouta‑ first milk
bin‑ti‑khori‑valley
binti ghoi‑pray (v.)
birari (IA)‑cat
birofi‑sya‑lizard (wild)
bisoo ‑ poi son

biye (IA) ‑ seed
477
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biona‑large

bhucalo (IA) ‑ earthquake

beji‑elder brother's wife
boli (IA) ‑ language

bhuDo ‑ bush

bos‑bird

bhukk (IA) ‑bark (v .)

buari ‑ son's wife

bhukoy ‑ fly
bhuli‑wife's younger sister's husband
bhull (IA)‑forget (v.)

buari‑younger brother's wife
buba‑wife's father, father's father,

bhojo‑gourd

mother's father
buDha (IA) ‑ old

bhuni ya ‑ pi gl bore

bura ‑ fish

bh5isi (IA) ‑ buffalo

bura‑hon ‑ catch (fish)

bhogwan (IA) ‑God

byawli (IA)‑bride

bhogwan k?hEja‑take (oath, v.)
bhoifiyfi‑husband's younger brother's

byarko ‑ evening
byaro ‑ yeste rday

byawlo (IA) ‑ groom

bocEn‑phorakyor‑echo
bodel (IA)‑change (v.), alter
boina ‑ big
boi na‑hatto ‑ 1oud

bokka ‑ goat
bollya‑ sand
bona (IA)‑build (v.)

boroxo‑year
bosti‑hi‑conceive (vi.)

botkao ko‑report (v.)
botkao phorkao‑ko‑reply (v.)

bhuT (IA)‑burst (vt.)

wife' wife's brother's wife

'

bhojja (IA)‑ brother's son (younger or

older)
bhajjg (IA) ‑‑ brother's daughter

(younger or older)
bhofijo (IA)‑sister's son
bhor (IA)‑fi11 (liquid, v.)

bhorokyo‑bi‑retum (v.)
bhoroto ‑ full

bhotto (IA)‑rice (cooked)
cabi (IA) ‑ key

caha (IA)‑tea

botok (IA) ‑ duck

cai (IA)‑need (v.)
caiyo rE ‑want (v.)
cakoi (IA)‑chew (v.)

boxE ‑ fat, grease

caktir‑ stretch‑self (v .)

boyar (IA)‑wind

cala (IA)‑drive (vehicle, etc.)

boyar‑hai bo‑fan (v.)
bha ‑ ankle
bha ‑ fbot
bhaDela (IA) ‑ utensils

cEhTa‑after
ceM a‑ behind
cEhTako‑last

bhak‑ part

ci pE‑wash (v.)
ci‑h5mgja‑ understand (v.)
ci‑laggu‑sharp

botkao‑ghoi ‑ talk (v .)

bhala‑leg
bhaTa‑Briajal

bhaw, nihaw‑paw
bheD (IA) ‑ sheep
bhitori (IA)‑inside

bhiTTa‑mountain
bhiTTy‑meet (v.)

ceta ‑ after

ci‑m5‑father's younger brother's wife
cilkunti ‑ mole

cilobEkyu‑flexible
cipka (IA)‑put up notice (v.)
cipka (IA)‑stitch (v.)
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cir (IA)‑saw (v.)

dimag (IA) ‑ brain

cirkenti ‑ ant

ciuDya‑lips

dixua (IA)‑appear (v.)
dono‑bulge (v.)

coD ‑ throw (v .)

duar ‑ door‑leaf

comax‑rarny season

dudhon ‑ milk

cucca (IA) ‑ breast

dukoiya‑ father's elder brother;

cucca‑godaw ‑ nipple

mother's elder sister's husband

cul vani ‑ hearth

duxro (IA)‑second

cuo‑mha‑leak (v.)
cyuTTi‑1astly

duxuro ‑ next
duxuru (IA) ‑ anotherlother
dhera ‑ door

cokal ‑ noon
cokk‑cry (v.)
cokkh‑taste (v.)
coro‑graze (vi.)

chaho (IA)‑buttermilk
chati (IA)‑chest

dhero‑daro ‑ incisors

dhi‑pou‑ defeat (v.)

dhitta‑ down

chi ‑ uri ne

dhitta‑downwards
dhitto‑below
dhokka‑phoka‑bless

chti‑pound (v.)

dhuli (IA) ‑ ash

cholla‑ bank of river

dhuri‑b5si (IA) ‑ beam

dobb‑see (v.)

doi (IA)‑curd

dhyui3 (IA)‑day
dhoda‑xo ‑ gums
dhon (IA) ‑ money
dhonos (IA) ‑ bow

doi ‑ today

dhor‑bor‑ hesitate

dobbu‑h5 ‑ compare (v .)

dohou‑know (v.)

dom (IA) ‑ price

dhormo (IA)‑religion

dou‑dig

dhossyo‑umolled

doxo (IA)‑ten

dhourv a ‑ gray

da (IA)‑brother (older); husband's
younger sister's husband; wife's
elder sister's husband

dhourya(IA)‑white

daD ‑ beard
dalo ‑ fodder

Dadalya‑pillar
Dah phera‑ once

daro‑fang

Daha ‑ hot

daro ‑ tooth

Daha‑pungent

daru‑ rice
dE 1 ‑ scythe

Dola‑dirty
Dola‑ foam
Dubb (IA)‑drown (v.)

deuro (IA)‑husband's brother

Duby (IA)‑set (the sun, v.)

dexu‑cloud

Dumba‑mushroom

dexo‑earth

DoTT hola‑ al one
Dhin ‑one and a half
Dh5u‑fa11 down (vi.)

debuli‑eye brow

di‑husband's elder brother's wife

dida‑kidmala‑insect

Da hojar (IA)‑thousand

Da!Dah‑one
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Dhokk (IA)‑cover (something)
Dhokk‑collapse (person)

guron ‑ molasses

Dhokki (IA)‑close (door, v.)

ghall‑ send (v.)

god‑boddo ‑ brown
godha (IA) ‑ donkey
goDo‑break (vi.)

ghaxri ‑ grass
ghion ‑ refined butter

goi‑hii ‑1ook after (v.)

ghoDi (IA)‑horse (female)

goiru (IA) ‑ deep

ghoDya (IA) ‑ horse (male)
ghoga ‑ maize
ghucc ‑ push

gajjoloojj i ‑ animal

goll (IA)‑melt (vi.)

ghaT (IA)‑bell

gh6‑gor‑drag

ghuDhi ‑ dough
ghulli‑nest
ghumon ‑ wheat

golli (IA)‑cheeks

goruryo‑kite

gou‑where
gaThi (IA) ‑ knot
ga‑ni‑father's sister's husband; elder
sister's husband' husband's elder

'

sister's husband

gaDa ‑ head
gaDa ‑ paddy

gaDa‑temple
gal‑melt (vt.)
gara ghoi ‑ node (v . )

gar6‑daughter, girl
gata‑take (v.)
geda ‑ boy

ghoi‑xak‑able (to be)

ghomoliha‑ hot season
ho‑bgcu‑protect (v.)
hQba‑ho‑blow (flute, v.)
hoddba‑ div orce

hodiaro‑regularly
hohuri‑amuse (v.)
hajjE‑low voice
hojjo‑holaike‑h5‑hum (a tune, v.)
hokya‑ finish (v.)

homaniya‑in front of
hongolje (IA)‑accompany (v.)

geda‑child

honly‑ fasten (v.)

gE di ‑ field

honn‑ cov er (vt.)

giddo ‑ neck
gidha (IA)‑vulture

hono‑IE ‑ moming

ginta ‑ before

hopar‑hi‑to ‑ brav ely

gintako ‑ first

hopta (IA) ‑week

giro ‑ husband

goDi ‑ ground

hopuro‑thin (liquid)
horiyo (IA) ‑ green

goi‑burst (vi.)

holj E ‑ easy

guDo ‑ axe
gugocca‑ frog

hot‑yE‑curse (v.)

guhE ‑ see
gui ‑ crack

h5‑ha ‑ no
h5‑ha‑koi‑ refuse (v.)

guna‑ ear

habEco‑defend (v.)
h5ci‑laggu‑blunt
haga habo‑ forbid

gurkau‑ fall down (vt.)

guru‑elbow
guroiya ‑ ki dney

hopar‑strong (cloth)

hotasi‑saw
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h5kk‑drive (cattle, v.)

huai (ma)‑she

hamonn‑deny (v.)

huccyo‑rE‑desire (v.)

hanti (IA)‑beat (v.)

huiya‑storm

habEco‑save (v.)

hyaku‑knead (v.)
hyakuli‑throat
hyok‑grate (v.)

ha‑ko‑palm
ha‑kouya‑pi‑carry (hanging, v.)
ha‑n5 ‑ branch

i ca‑Dhun E ‑ pebbles

ha‑sikko ‑ teach (v .)

ija‑mother

hace‑tear (v.)

iju buba‑husband's father
iju‑husband's mother; husband's

hacoro‑graze (cattle, v.)

haDbe‑quickly

elder sister; wife's mother

haDbi ‑ quick
haDDo‑rugga‑ha ‑ leave (v .)

in‑‑khoito‑like this

haDon (IA)‑bone

j odao ‑ root

hahtt ‑ rabbit

jogar?i ‑ weak (breakable)
jogiuta‑khoitol‑continuously

hakE ‑ clutch

ito‑grate (to grind)

hakE ‑ hand
halhu‑bathe (vi.)

jommol (IA)‑all

hamu‑ hair

jonga (IA)‑thigh

haninto‑tight
haniunto‑fresh

Joura ‑ ro pe

hanu‑pierce

ja‑eat (v.)

hanu‑suike (v.)
hao‑hao lagua‑yawn (v.)

jaDoyo‑deer

hapar‑young

jali (IA)‑net

har khoi‑obstruct (v.)

jambi‑jaw

haro‑move (v.)

jeT han (IA) ‑ husband's elder brother
jeThu sali (IA)‑wife's elder sister

hasik‑ko (IA)‑complain (v.)
hat?‑ki11 (v.)

hawa‑stir (v.)

jommon‑feast

j5Tho‑stick

jaiyu (IA)‑cream

jeThu (IA)‑wife's elder brother
jia‑go (v.)

hEro‑log

jibEro‑tongue

hila (IA)‑shake (vt.)

jibi‑next year

himar‑ ice

jiguto ‑ rough
jijharo‑priest

himar‑pouwE ‑ glacier
ho syo‑suck (v.)

jitibwa‑win

hoi ko‑tether (cattle, v.)

joDa (IA) ‑ pair

hoi‑bind (v.)

jok (IA)‑leech

hoi‑tie (v.)

j rt ‑ cold season

holj‑hold

jttai (IA)‑daughter's husband; sister's

hon ‑catch (v.)

son; younger sister's husband
ju‑ghoi‑cold (to feel)

hti‑burn (to, common)
hufi ‑ have (v .)

J unno ‑ moon
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juppa‑yak

kaT‑kano‑thorn

jhaD (IA)‑sweep (v.)
jhaicola‑only

kaT hon ‑ firewood
kaTo (IA) ‑bul1
kaTT (IA)‑cut (v.)
kici (IA)‑scissors

jhi‑yS‑wet (to get)

jhikko‑group
jhikkol‑many
jhuTi‑ha‑sya‑lie (v.)

kera (IA)‑banana
kero‑weep (v.)

jhogoru‑hi (IA) ‑ attack (v .)

kili ‑ nai1

jhor‑awake (v.)

kilo‑ post (pillar)

jhor‑drop (v.)
kobhoi‑k?bhoi ‑ often

kinao‑till what time
kinfio ‑ when

kocar‑dirt

kiTi‑ti‑a ‑ pinch (v .)

kocar‑mud

koNti (IA)‑corner
kotor‑comb (v.)

koi‑bite (v.)
koiku‑grate (teeth, v.)

kollo‑tomorrow
kombor‑loin
kombor‑waist
korrijor, kocua‑weak (human)
komo‑shake (self, v.)

koNessi‑scorpion
kopal (IA)‑forehead
kopca‑joints
kotE‑na‑vg‑allow
k?Toua (IA)‑bowl
k5ija‑mother's younger sister
k5xa (IA)‑bell metal
kaco‑wet (clothes)
kaco, horiyo‑wet (wood)
kaDo‑break (vt.)
kahE ‑ barley

kakhElya (IA)‑armpit
kakka‑ father's younger brother;
mother's younger sister's husband

kako‑crow

(orE)‑ku‑fi11 (grain, v.)

kui ‑ dog

kulE‑cap
kun‑hear (v.)
kur‑xaini ‑ chili

kurai‑daro‑molar tooth
kuru gucci‑ heel

kuths‑muThu‑straw
kha‑bitter
khali gy ‑ ring

khelle ko‑swing (v.)
khetti (IA) ‑crop
khi so‑nahti ‑ unhappy

khoi‑open (knot, v.)
khoTE ‑ strong (human)
khoTT a ‑ hard

khuDD‑play (v.)
khuri ‑ stream

khuso (IA) ‑ happy
khuT u‑ koni ‑ l adder

(kaoa) kho‑close (eyes, v.)

kalto‑sell (v.)

khobE‑ru ‑ mouth

kam khoi‑work (v.)
kamm6h5 ‑tremble (v.)

khoccor (IA) ‑ mule

kaNa (IA) ‑ blind
karou wE‑dry (vi.)
karou‑dry (fieldlcloth)

khoDya ‑ mortar
khohaDyo ‑ not smooth
khoi‑do (v.)
khoi‑open (door, v.)
khoi‑pi‑yako‑carry (on back, v.)
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kholka‑rinse (v.)

khoni‑empty

4ss

maxa‑mouse

rriacholi (IA) ‑ calves

khony ‑ pour out

maDD‑rub (v.)

loga‑wear‑ornaments (v.)
loggya‑ bread

maDDo‑‑boi ‑ oil (v .)

loig‑anive (v.)
lomjuD ‑yE ‑ mosqui to

mal‑mittor‑hi‑relatives

lotta (IA) ‑ blanket

mago ‑ cobra
mamm5‑mother's brother (elder or
younger)

lotta (IA)‑cloth

man‑obey (v.)

la‑come (v.)
lado ‑ belly

manon ‑ forest
mar‑tE ‑divide (v.)

laDo ha‑kiss (v.)

mara‑hunt (v.)

lagog‑bo ‑ help (v.)

mara‑ search (v .)

1apgE‑longltall

maTa‑monkey

1ap go‑loi ‑ broad

lesoni (IA) ‑ garlic

maTTo‑ha ‑jump (v.)
mete‑wife (address)
mohloD‑pastle

letta (IA) ‑ creeper

mohri (IA)‑window

lekkh (IA)‑write (v.)

lhu‑h5‑bathe (vi.)

mon‑wE‑honey

likkya‑louse egg

mor (IA) ‑ peacock

lipp‑plaster (v.)

moTiya (IA) ‑‑‑ fat

lisse‑lac
loh (IA)‑iron

mukreya ‑ hammer
mulya‑liver

loT‑lay down (v.)

murga ‑ cock

loTai‑hua‑relax (v.)

muTika ‑ fist

lotti ‑ thread

mhEN ‑ fire

luo ‑burn (vi.)

mhike‑eye

1uo ‑harE ‑ flame

mhike‑hanu‑eye lashes

lupp‑hide (v.)

mhUto‑light‑fire (v.), bum (vt)

luppi‑luppi ‑ stealthily

mhon ‑ face

m5ina (IA)‑month

noj ik (IA) ‑ near

monco ‑ person

naj ikE lh6 ‑ near

monE (IA)‑heart!mind
monlo‑buy (v.)
mossi (IA)‑coal

non‑gE ‑ your (sg.)

ma ‑ female
ma‑koi‑nE‑ko‑rebuke (v.)

non‑you (sg.)
nonce‑poto‑ri‑hate (v.)
n?ndo (IA)‑ husband's younger sister
noni‑you (pl.)

maha ‑ salt
mahak‑ko pe‑ci‑accuse!backbite (v.)

nooni (IA)‑butter

maiju‑mother's mother's mother

norok (IA) ‑ hell

massl ‑ porcupl ne

na‑I (lsg. pronoun)

noni‑la‑kE ‑ your (pl .)

na‑a‑my, mlne
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na‑naokohi‑wife (refi

poglyu‑wata‑madly

na‑nikE‑our

pokha (IA) ‑ feather
poriwaru (IA) ‑ family

nacc (IA)‑dance (v.)
nako ‑ food

potEra‑braid
poTT‑jump across (v.)

nali‑heavy

pou‑attack (v.; by animal)

nam‑name

namyo tha‑name (to give)

pa ko‑weave (v.)
p5o‑village

nani ja lo‑we (excl.)

pago ‑ headgear

nani‑we (incl.)

pak‑ro‑dry (vO

nao‑hut, house
nap‑measure (v.)

pakha‑roof

narongl‑orange

palo ko‑roast (v.)

naj1‑we two

palo‑dew, frost

natini‑son's daugher; daughter's

paniko khoi‑occupy (v.)

daughter
nEko‑say (v.)

par‑rear (v.)

nel‑cover (selb

pari phera (TB‑IA)‑four times
pariti (TB‑IA)‑fourth

neli‑wear‑clothes (v.)
nicco (IA) ‑low
nicory‑wring (v.)
ni‑hapta (TB‑IA)‑fortnight
nihon ‑ nai1
nilo (IA) ‑ blue

nok‑invite (v.)
noko‑call (v.)

noB‑new

nouw5 (IA)‑mne

pari ‑ four

paryU bhag‑one founh
pasin (IA) ‑ boil!to cook
paT i ‑ arm

pato psko‑winnow (v.)
pau n5i nhi‑one and 3 quarters
pau n5i pari‑three and 3 quarters
pau n5i xti‑two and 3 quarters
paxoro ‑ husk (v .)

nyoto bano‑invite to feed (v.)

pero (IA) ‑ yellow
pi‑carry (v.)

nhi bhag (TB‑IA)‑double

piThu‑flour

nhi‑two

pito‑bring (v.)

nhi‑y5‑father's sister (younger or

pitolo (IA) ‑ brass

older)

pn5‑ five

nhimilo‑couple
nhiphera‑twice

pn a6 ‑ fifth

nhikko‑good

poTTu‑intestmes

nhikko many‑1ove (v.)

puchE ra ‑ tail

nhikko‑kun‑listen (v.)
nhily‑swallow (v.)

puhE ‑ knee

ohoDy5‑ha ‑ plank

ptlja khoi‑worship (v.)
pojo‑ko‑sacrifice (v.)

okhadi ‑ medici ne

poch5h‑west
poD (IA)‑read (v.)

po‑dry (pond, etc.)

puhE‑kE‑mhikow‑patella

puran (IA) ‑old
purobo (IA) ‑east
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sala (IA)‑wife's younger brother
sali (IA)‑wife's younger sister

puTThi (IA)‑back of body

sapho (IA)‑clean

puTThi‑haDon (IA)‑backbone

sek (IA)‑brood (v.)

pyaj1 ‑ omon
phii m ‑ memory
phaik‑ beg (v.)

selo‑moss!swamp
sero‑extinguish (v.)
sewg (IA) ‑ apple

phaNDo‑ ribs
phapsu‑lungs

si‑gon‑blow‑nose (v.)

phE lo‑ plate

sidu‑straighi

phi liTiya ‑ guts

silE‑scrub (v.)
silko‑light (lamp)

pho‑climb
phtigElu‑jar, pot

sida hua ro‑feel (v.)

silo‑1oose
silsya‑ bed‑bug
sin khollaw (TB‑IA)‑ bark of tree
sin ‑tree!wood

phulbor (IA) ‑ aluminum
phullu (IA)‑ bloom (v.)
phulon ‑ flower
phuTTha ‑ buttocks
phoDyaha (IA) ‑ cot
phol(IA)‑flruit

smo‑npen (v.)

phonlo‑water‑pot

sioon ‑ horn

slna‑nose
sine‑cook (v.)

roggu ‑ height

sirpho (IA)‑only

rolj (IA)‑colour
rony5 ko‑paint (v.)
ropyo (IA)‑dye (v.)
ra ko‑quarrel (v.)

siro ‑ louse

ra pE‑swim (v.)

sive‑death
sive (TB)‑die
soD ‑ light

rajm5 (IA)‑bean

sura (IA) ‑ begiming
sum ko (IA)‑first

rakEji‑collide (v.)

suru‑ghoi (used as IA)‑begin (v.)

raNitt (IA)‑widow
raNiUa (address) (IA)‑widower

suyE ‑ corpse

rattol ‑ mornlng

sya ‑ meat
syaDi ‑ fox

rewta (IA)‑custom

sya‑flesh

rix (IA) ‑ anger

syari ‑j ackal

rokka‑boroxo‑1ast year
rop‑plant (v.)

tob (IA)‑then
toiyar (IA) ‑ ready

rupiya (IA) ‑ rupee
ruwa (IA) ‑ cotton

tomaku (IA) ‑ tobacco

rhu‑climb down

takE ‑ fight (v .)

rhun ‑ bright (light)

tallo‑1ake
tambo (IA) ‑ copper

soko‑hi ‑ stop (v .)

somdi‑son's wife's father, daughter's
hasband's father

tolwari (IA)‑sword

tany‑increase (stretch)

(mh5Do)‑tar‑close (mouth, v.)
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taro lao ko‑thresh (v.)

uttor (IA) ‑ nonh

taru ‑ uv ula

whaiDola‑bad

tEo‑hot plate

xfijibari ‑ brav e

tl ‑ water

xawainhi‑‑two and a quarter
xakE lao‑milch (v.)

to‑lo‑towards

xattfi6 (IA) ‑ seventh

to‑nEko‑pul1 ont (v.)
tono‑bring out (v.)

xax‑gho‑breathe (v.)

tu‑lift (v.)

xE (IA) ‑ hundred

tu‑pluck (v.)
tuha‑poT ha ‑ chicken

xEno‑hi11, mountain
xode‑ask (v.)

tuo ‑drink (v.)

xooru‑narrow

tl ‑ raln

tyohar (IA) ‑ festival

tha‑pi‑carry (in hand, v.)

tha‑bring down (v.)
tha‑keep (v.)

than‑temple
thep￡ ‑ dark

thiu‑sweet
thokkulo‑ few/a few

thukkow (IA)‑phlegm

xaxE‑breath

xu‑who

xti bhag (TB IA)‑three quarters

xtt bhag‑uiple
xtin phera‑thnce
xtiwayo‑one and a quarter
xu‑khoi ‑ how

xua‑leaf
xua‑parrot
xuaki‑ha‑ha ‑ nearly

thuri ‑ calf (of buffalo)

xuai ‑ that

thopy‑increase (v.)
thotta ‑ upwards
Tfigy (IA)‑hang (v.)

xuailal‑jomma‑these

Toka‑bear (animal)
TolhEriya‑red

xuko ‑ cough (v .)

xui ‑ blood

xui‑needle

TheDto‑dry (wood)

xun ‑ three
xunoll ‑ gold

The ‑ shallow

xuru‑lemon

ThoNDi‑ua‑cold (to get)

xutoDya‑ rotten

ThoTTa‑ up

xojao‑ko‑castrate (v.)

Thoura ‑ floor
Thoura ‑ place

xokkiua‑end

uDar‑cave (natural)
udhru‑collapse (house; v.)
uDo (IA)‑fiy (v.)

ugha‑cave (man made)
ugha‑ hole
ugha‑nosuils
ukhal ‑ vomit
ukhal‑lyo‑vomit (v.)
upasy (IA)‑fast (to observe)

xomicca khoi (IA)‑consult (v.)
xon kya‑suspect (v.)
xormau (IA) ‑ ashamed of

xoroppe‑python
xosto (IA) ‑ cheap
xott? (IA) ‑ sev en

xowa‑di‑lagg‑eajoy (v.)
xowtg (IA)‑co wife

yon‑path
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able (v.) ‑ ghoi‑xak

above‑agaho (IA)

backbone‑ptirThi‑haDop (IA)
bad ‑ whaiDola

accompany (v.) ‑‑ holjgolje (IA)
accuselbackbite (v.) ‑‑ mah5k‑ko pe‑ci

banana‑kera (IA)

afraid of (v.) ‑ bari

bamboo‑bas (IA)

after‑cEhTa

bank of river‑cholla
bark (v.)‑bhukk (IA)

after ‑ ceta

bark of tree‑‑‑sin khollaw (TB‑IA)

agaln‑ eqJ l

barley ‑kahE

all‑jommol (IA)

bathe (vi.)‑halhu

allow ‑ kotE‑nd‑vg

bathe (vi.)‑lhu‑h2i

alone‑DoTThola

beam‑dhuri‑b5si (IA)
bean‑rajma (Dordic)
bear (animal)‑Toka
beard ‑ daD

aluminum‑phulbor (IA)
amuse (v.) ‑ hohuri
anger‑ rix (IA)
animal‑gojjo!oojji

beat (v.)‑hanti (IA)

ankle‑bha

bed‑bug‑silsya

another!other‑ duxuru (JA)
ant‑cirkenti
appear (v.)‑dixua (IA)

beg (v.) ‑ phaik

before ‑ gi nta

begin (v.)‑suru‑ghoi (used as IA)
beginning ‑ sura (IA)

apple‑sewo (IA)
arm‑pal'i
armpit‑kakhElya (IA)

behind‑cehTa

arrive (v.)‑loig

bell ‑‑ ghaT (IA)

arrow‑b5D (IA)

bell meta1‑kaxa (IA)
bellow (v.)‑b5‑ba‑ghoi

ash‑ dhuli (IA)
ashamed of (v.) ‑‑ xormau (IA)

ask (v.)‑xode

believe (v.)‑aho‑ghoi (IA‑TB)

belly ‑ lado

below ‑ dhitto

at once‑ ottol

big‑boina

attack (v.)‑jhogoru‑hi (IA)

bind (v.)‑hoi

attack (v. ; by animal) ‑ pou

bird‑bos

avoid (v.) ‑‑ bEco‑bi (IA)

bite (v . ) ‑ koi

awake (v.)‑jhor
ax ‑ guDo
brother's daughter (younger or older)
‑bhojjEN (IA)

bitter ‑ kha

blanket‑lotta (IA)

bless‑dhokka‑phoka
blind‑ kapa (IA)

brother's son (younger or older)

blood‑xui

‑bhojja (IA)
back of body‑ptirThi (IA)

bloom (v.)‑phullu (IA)
blow (flute, v.)‑hoba‑ho
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blow‑nose (v.)‑si‑gon

buttermilk‑chaho (IA)

blue‑ nilo (IA)
blunt ‑ haci‑laggu
boil!to cook‑pasin (IA)

buttocks‑phiirTha
buy (v.)‑monlo

bone‑haDon (IA)
bow‑dh?nos (IA)
bowl‑koToua (IA)

calf (of cow)‑baxo (IA)
cal1 (v.)‑noko

boy ‑ geda
braid‑potEra
brain‑dimag (Perso‑Arabic)
branch‑ ha‑n5
brass‑pitolo (IA)

cap ‑ kulE
carry (hanging, v.)‑ha‑kouya‑pi
carry (in hand, v.)‑tha‑pi

calf (of buffalo) ‑ thuri

calves ‑ macholi (IA)

brav ely ‑ hopar‑hi‑to

carry (on back, v.)‑khoi‑pi‑yako
carry (v.)‑pi
castrate (v.)‑xojao‑ko
cat‑birari (IA)

bread ‑‑ loggya

catch (fish) ‑ bura‑holl

break (vi.)‑goDo
break (vt.)‑kaDo
breast‑cucca (IA)

catch (v.)‑ hon
cave (man made) ‑‑‑ ugha
cave (natural) ‑ uDar
change (v.), alter‑bedel (IA)

brave‑xajibari

breath‑xax￡
breathe (v.)‑xax‑gho
bride‑bvawli (IA)
bright (light) ‑ rhun

bring (v.)‑pito

bring down (v.)‑tha
bring out (v.)‑tono

cheap‑xosto (IA)
cheeks ‑golli (IA)
chest ‑chati (IA)
chew (v.)‑cakoi (IA)

chicken‑tuha‑pe[rha
child‑ geda

briajal‑bhafa

chi li ‑ kur‑xai ni

broad ‑‑ lan go‑loi

chin‑adrha

brood (v.)‑sek (IA)
brother (older) ‑da (IA)

chirp (v.)‑bah6
clean‑sapho (IAIPerso‑Arabic)

brown‑god‑boddo

climb down‑rhu

buffalo‑bh5isi (IA)
build (v.)‑bona (IA)

climb ‑ pho
close (door, v.)‑Dhokld (IA)

bulge (v.)‑dono
bul1‑kafo (IA)

close (eyes, v.)‑(kalja) kho

burn (vi.)‑luo
burn (v., common) ‑hti

cloth‑lotta (IA)
cloud ‑ dexu
clutch ‑ hakE

burn (vt.) ‑ mhtito

close (mouth, v.)‑(mh5ljo)‑tar

burst (vO‑bhiil] (IA)

co‑wife‑xowtE (IA)
coal‑mossi (IA)

bush‑bhuDo

cobra‑mago

burst (vi.)‑ goi

butter‑nooni (IA)

cock‑ murga
cold (to feel)‑ju‑ghoi
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cold (to get)‑ThonDi‑ua
cold season‑jfi
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death‑sive
deep‑goiru (IA)

collapse (person)‑Dhokk

deer‑jaDoyo

collapse (house,v .) ‑ udim

defeat (v.) ‑ dhi‑pou

collide (v.)‑rakE‑ji

defend (v.) ‑ habEco

colour‑ron (IA)

defense‑bgcu
deny (v.)‑hamonn

comb (v.) ‑ kotor

come (v.)‑la

desire (v.)‑huccyo‑rE
dew ‑ palo

compare (v.) ‑ dobbu‑ha
complain (v.) ‑ hasik‑ko (IA)

die‑sive (TB)

conceive (vi.) ‑ bosti‑hi

diMcult‑ohat

consult (v.)‑xomicca khoi (IA)
continuously‑jogiuta‑khoitol
cook (v.)‑sine

dirt‑kocar

copper‑tarnbo (IA)
corner‑kontt (IA)

dig‑dou
dirty ‑ Dola

divide (v.)‑mar‑tE

divorce‑hoddba

costly‑akEro (IA)

do (v.)‑khoi
dog‑ kui

cot‑phoDyaha (IA)

donkey‑godha (IA)

corpse‑suyE

cotton‑ ruwa (IA)

door‑ dhera

cough (v.)‑xuko
couple‑ nhimilo

door‑leaf‑ duar

cover (selb ‑ nel

cover (something) ‑Dhokk (IA)
cover (vt.)‑honn
crack‑‑ gui

cream‑jaiyu (IA)

double‑nhi bhag (TB‑IA)
dough ‑ ghuDhi

down‑dhitta
downwards ‑ dhitta
drag‑ gh6‑gor
drink (v.)‑tun

creeper‑letta (IA)

drive (cattle) ‑ h5kk

crooked‑baDga (IA)

drive (vehicle) ‑ cala

crop‑khetti (IA)
crow ‑ kako
cry (v.)‑cokk
curd‑d?i (IA)

drop (v.) ‑jhor

curse (v.)‑hot‑yE

custom‑rewta (IA)

drown (v.) ‑ Dubb
dry (fieldlcloth) ‑ karow

dry (vi.)‑karou wE
dry (poRd, etc.)‑po
dry (vt.)‑pak‑ro

cut (v.)‑kafT (IA)

dry (wood)‑Thento

daughter's husband; sister's son; younger

duck‑ botok
dye (v.)‑ronyo

sister's husband ‑jUai (IA)
dance (v . ) ‑ nacc (IA)

dark‑thepE
daughter ‑ gar6
day ‑‑ dhyun (IA)

ear ‑ guna

eanh ‑ dexo
earthquake ‑ bhucalo

east‑purobo
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fighi (v.)‑takE
fill (grain, v.)‑(orE)‑ku

easy ‑‑ hooj E

eat (v.)‑ja

echo‑bocEn‑phorakyor
egg‑onDa (IA)
eight‑oTTho (IA)

fi11 (liquid, v.) ‑‑ bhor

elbow ‑‑ guru
elder brother's wife‑ bQji

fire ‑ mhE‑'

empty ‑ khoni

first‑ gintako

end‑xokkiua

first‑suru ko (IA)

eojoy (v.)‑xowa‑di‑lagg

first milk‑bigouta

evening‑byarko

fish ‑ bura

extinguish (v.) ‑ sero

fist‑miil'ika

eye brow‑debuli
eye lashes‑mhike‑hanu

five‑ pna

finger‑agulya
finish (v.) ‑ hokya

firewood‑kafhoo

fiame‑1un‑harg

eye ‑ mhike

father's sister (younger or

older)

‑nhi‑y5
father's mother; mother's

mother

‑ omma
father's sister's husband; elder

husband‑ga‑ni

sister's

flat‑babbor‑haino
flesh‑‑sya
flexible‑cilobEkyu

floor‑Thoura
flour‑pifhu
flower‑phuloq
fly (v.)‑uDo

father's elder brother‑ dukoiya

fly ‑ bhukoy

face ‑ mhoo
fa11 down (vi.)‑Dh5u
fall down (vt.)‑gurkau
family‑ poriwaru
fan (v.)‑boyar‑hai bo

foam‑Dola

fang‑daro

forehead ‑ kopal

far ‑ ondher‑loD ka

forest‑ manoD

fast (to observ e) ‑ upasy
fasten (v.) ‑ honly

forget (v.)‑bhull (IA)
fortnight‑ nihapta (TB‑IA)

fat ‑ mof iya

four ‑ pari

fat, grease‑‑boxE

four times‑pari phera (TB‑IA)
founh‑paritt (TB‑IA)
fox ‑ syaDi

father‑ba

feast‑jommon
feather ‑ pskha
feel (v.)‑sida hua ro

fodder ‑ dalo

food‑ nako
foot‑ bha
forbid‑ h5ga habo

fresh ‑ haniun to

female ‑ m5

frog ‑ gugocca
frost‑ palo

festiv al ‑ tyohar

fruit ‑ phol

few!a few‑thokkulo

ful1‑bhoroto

field‑ gE di

father's younger brother; mother's

fifth‑pnati

younger sister's husband‑kakka
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garlic‑lesoni (IA)

ginger‑addu (IA)
girl ‑ gar6

give‑be
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hammer ‑ mukreya
hand‑ hakE
hang (v.)‑T5gy
happy ‑ khus o
hard ‑ kho[rT a

glacier‑himar‑pouwE

hate (v . ) ‑ nonce‑poto‑ri

go (v.)‑jia

have (v.)‑hua

goat‑ bokka

he‑ai
head‑ gaDa

God‑bhogwan
gold‑xunon
good‑nhikko
gooseberry‑aoDya

heartlmind‑monE

gourd ‑ bhej o

hearth‑culvani

grass ‑ ghaxri

heaven‑agaxo

grate (teeth, v.)‑koiku

heavy‑ nali
heel‑ kuru gucci

grate (to grind) ‑ito

grate (v.)‑hyok

gray‑dhourva

headgear ‑pago
hear (v.)‑kun

height‑roggu
hel1‑norok

graze (cattle, vt.)‑hacoro

help (v.)‑lagog‑bo

graze (vi.)‑coro

here‑oia

green‑horiyo

hesitate ‑ dhor‑bgr

groom‑ bywlo

hide (v.)‑lupp

ground ‑ goDi

high‑orogu

group‑jhikko

hill, mountain‑xEno

guava‑behe
gums‑dhoda‑xo

his, her‑ aikE

hips‑pulrTha

guts‑philiTiya

hold ‑ hon

husband's elder brother ‑jdThan

hole‑ ugha

husband's elder brother's wife ‑‑‑di

honey‑mon‑wE

husband's elder sister's husband‑ga‑

horn‑sioon

ni
husband's v brother‑deuro
husband's father‑ lju buba
husband's mother;
husband's elder sister‑ lju

husband's younger brother's Wife
‑bhoifiya
husband's younger sister's husband

‑da

horse (female)‑ghoDi (IA)
horse (male)‑ghoDya (IA)
hot ‑ Daha
hot plate‑tEo
hot season‑ ghomoliha
house ‑ nao

how‑xu‑khoi
hum (a tune, v.)‑ hojje‑holaike‑h5

hundred‑xE (IA)

husband's younger sister‑nondo

hunt (v.) ‑ mara

hair‑ hamu

husband ‑ gi ro

half‑adda (IA)

husk (v . ) ‑ paxoro
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I (1sg. pronoun)‑ne

leg‑bhala
lemon‑ xuru

ice ‑ himar

lie (v.)‑jhiil'i‑h5‑sya

in front of‑ homaniya

lift (v.)‑tu

incisors ‑ dhero‑daro
increase (stretch) ‑tany

light (lamp) ‑ silko

increase (v.)‑thopy

light (fire; v.)‑inhtito

insect‑dida‑kidmala
inside‑bhitori

like that‑ap‑khoito
like this‑in‑khoito

intestines‑poTTu

lion‑bagho (IA)

invite (v.)‑nok
invite to feed (v.)‑nyoto bano

lips‑ciuDya

iron‑loh (IA)

liver‑mulya

j ackal ‑ syari

lizard (wild) ‑ birofi‑sya

jar, pot‑phligElu
j aw ‑jambi

log‑hEro

joints‑k?pca
jump across (v.)‑poTT
jump (v.)‑ mafTo‑h5

long, tal1‑langE
1ook after (v.)‑ goi‑ha

keep (v.)‑tha

key‑cabi

loud‑boina‑hatto
louse egg‑likkya

kidney‑guroiya

louse ‑ siro

kill (v.)‑hato

lov e ‑ nhikko many
low ‑ nicco (IA)

hat ‑ nao

kiss (v.)‑laDo ha
kite ‑ goruryo
knead (v .) ‑ hyaku

knee ‑ puhE

knot‑gaThi (IA)

light ‑ son

listen (v.) ‑ nhikko‑‑kun

loin‑ kombor (IA)

1oose ‑ silo

1ow voice‑hajjE

lungs‑phapsu
mother's elder sister's husband
‑ dukoiya

know (v.) ‑ dohou

mother's younger sister‑ kaija

lac ‑ lisse

mother's mother's mother‑maiju
mother's brother (elder or younger)

1adder ‑ khiir u‑koni
1ake ‑ ta11o

language‑boli
1arge‑biona
1ast‑cEhTako
last year‑ rokka‑b?roxo
1astly‑cydl'Ti

‑mamma

madly‑poglyu‑wata
maize ‑ ghoga

male‑ba
mango‑aboD
many ‑j hikkol

lay down (v.)‑ldr
leaf‑ xua
leak (v.)‑cuo‑mh5

measure (v.)‑nap
meat‑ sya

leave (v.) ‑ haDDo‑rugga‑ha

meet (v.)‑bhiTTy

leech‑jok

melt (vi.)‑goll

medicine ‑ okhadi
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melt (vt.) ‑ gal

next year‑jibi

memory ‑ pham

nine‑nouw5 (IA)

milch (v.)‑xakE lao

nipple‑‑cucca‑godaw

mi lk ‑‑ dudhon

no‑ha‑ha

molar tooth‑ kurai‑daro

node (v.)‑gara ghoi

molasses‑guron

noon‑cokal

mole ‑ cilkunti

nonh ‑ uttor

money‑dhon (IA)

nose ‑ slna

monkey ‑ mE[ra

month‑m5ina (IA)

nosuils‑ugha
not smooth‑ khohaDyo

moon‑Junno

now‑ob

mormng ‑ rattol
mortar ‑‑ khoDya

obstruct (v.)‑har khoi

moming‑hono‑IE

obey (v.)‑mann

moss!swamp‑selo

occupy (v.)‑paniko khoi
offer (v.)‑bE ko
often‑kobhoi‑kobhoi

mother ‑ ija

oil (v.)‑maDDo‑boi

mountain ‑ bhiTT a

oil‑baxa

mosquito ‑ lom‑j uD ‑yg

mouse‑maxa

old‑buDha

mouth‑khobE‑ru

old‑puran

move (v.)‑haro

once ‑ Dah phera
one and 3 quarters‑pau nai nhi
one and a half‑Dhin
one and a quarter‑xttwayo
one ‑ Dal Dah
one founh‑paryti bhag

much‑ondher
mud‑ kocar
mule‑ khoccor (IA)

mushroom‑Dumba
my, mlne‑na‑a
nai1 ‑‑ kili

nai1‑nihon
name (to give)‑namyo tha

name‑nam
narrow ‑‑‑ xoD ru

navel‑putE

omon‑pyeq1

only‑jhaicola
only‑sirpho
open (door, v.)‑ khoi
open (knot, v.)‑khoi

near ‑ noj ik

orange ‑ naroD gl
our ‑ na‑nikE

near‑nojikE1h6
nearly‑xuaki‑hEi‑ha

paddy ‑ gaDa

neck‑Giddo

paint (v.)‑roljya ko

need (v.)‑cai

pair‑joDa

needle‑xui

palm‑ ha‑ko
parrot‑xua

nest‑ ghulli

ontside ‑ bahory

net ‑‑jali

part ‑ bhak

new‑noD

pastle‑mohlop

next ‑ duxuro
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patella‑puhE‑kE‑mhikow

ready ‑‑ toiyar

path‑ yon

rear (v.) ‑‑‑ par

paw ‑ bhawl ni haw

rebuke (v.)‑m5‑koi‑nE‑ko

peacock‑mor

red‑TolhEriya

pebbles‑ica‑DhunE

refined butter‑ ghion

person ‑ mofic?

refuse (v.)‑h5‑ha‑koi

phlegm‑thukkow

regularly‑hodiaro

pierce ‑ hanu

relativ es ‑‑‑‑ mal ‑mittor‑･hi

pig/bore‑bhuniya

relax (v.)‑1ofai‑hnd

pillar ‑ Dadalya

reli gion ‑ dhormo
reply (v.) ‑‑ betkao phorkao‑ko

pinch (v.) ‑ kiTi‑ti‑fi

place‑Thoura
plank‑ohoDy5‑ha

report (v.)‑botkao ko

plant (v.)‑rop

ribs‑phaDDo

plaster (v .) ‑ lipp

plate ‑ phElo

rice (cooked) ‑ bhotto
rice ‑ daru

play (v.)‑khuDD

ring‑ khaligy

pluck (v.)‑tu

rinse (v.) ‑ kholka

poison‑bisoD
porcupine‑m5ssi
potato‑alu

ripen (v.)‑sino
roast (v.)‑palo ko
roll up‑be ryu
rolled‑bal'la

pound (v.)‑chti
pour out ‑ khony

roof‑ pakha
root‑jadao

pray (v.)‑binti ghoi

rope‑Joura

prepare (v.)‑balry

rotten‑ xutoDya
rough‑‑jiguto

post (pillar) ‑ kilo

price‑dom

return (v . ) ‑ bhorokyo‑bi

protect (v.) ‑ ho‑bgcu

round‑bafulo
rub (v.)‑maDD

pull out (v.)‑to‑nEko

rupee ‑ ruplya

pungent ‑ Daha

son's daugher; daughter's daughter

priest‑jijharo

push‑ghucc

‑na"m

put up notice (v.)‑cipka

son's son, daughter's son ‑‑ bati

python‑xoroppo

son's wife ‑ buari

quadruple‑ bari bhag

son's wife's father; daughter's

quarrel (v.)‑ra ko
quick ‑‑ haDbi

sacrifice (v.)‑pojo‑ko

husband's father‑somdi

quickly ‑ haDbe

salt‑m5ha

rabbit ‑ hahti

same‑ailo, ailE

raln ‑ ta

sand‑bollya

ralny season‑comax
read (v.)‑psD

save (v.)‑ha‑bEco
saw (v.)‑cir
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saw ‑ hotasi
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swing (v.) ‑‑ khelle ko

say (v.)‑nEko

sword‑tolwari

scissors ‑ kgci

scorpion‑kooessi

tai1‑puch￡ra
take (oath, v.)‑bhogwan kohEja

scrub (v.)‑silE

take (v.) ‑ gata

scythe‑dE1

talk (v.) ‑ betkao‑ghoi

search (v.) ‑ mara

taste (v.)‑coklth

second‑ duxro (IA)
see (v.)‑dobb

tea‑caha

see‑guhE
seed‑biye

tear (v.) ‑ hace

sell (v.)‑kalto

temple ‑ gaDa

send (v.)‑ghall
set (the sun, v.)‑Duby
seven‑xotto (IA)

temple‑than

teach (v.)‑ ha‑sikko

tears (of eyes)‑isu

ten‑doxo (IA)
tether (cattle, v.)‑hoi ko

seventh‑xana6 (IA)

that‑xuai

shake (self, v.)‑komo
shake (vt.)‑hila
shallow ‑ The

their‑ai‑la‑kE

sharp‑ci‑laggu
she‑huai (ma)

these ‑ oila

then‑tob
there ‑ oi‑ya

these‑xuailaljomma

sheep‑bheD

they (female) ‑ ai‑m5‑la

sister's son‑bhoajo (IA)
stealthily‑luppi‑luppi

they (male) ‑ a‑hoi‑la

stick‑jaTho

thigh‑joDga

stir (v .) ‑ hawa

thin (liquid) ‑ hopur?

stitch (v.)‑cipka

this‑oi

stop (v . ) ‑ soko‑hi

storm ‑ huiya

this year‑oi‑xai
thorn ‑‑ kaT‑kano

straight ‑ si du

thousand‑Da hojar (IA)

straw ‑ kuths ‑mtiT hu

strong (cloth) ‑ hopar

thread‑lotti
three and 3 quarters‑pau n5i pari
three quarters‑xti bhag (TB IA)
three ‑ xun
thresh (v.)‑taro lao ko

strong (human) ‑ khcffE

thnce‑xun phera

suck (v.)‑ho syo
suspect (v.)‑xon kya
swallow (v.)‑nhily

throat ‑ hy akul i

stream ‑ khuri
stretch (self; v.)‑cakur

strike (v.)‑hanu

sweep (v.)‑jhaD
sweet‑thiu
swim (v.)‑ra pE

thick (liquid) ‑‑ bakgro

throw (v,)‑coD

thumb‑aguli
tie (v.)‑hoi
tight ‑ haniDto
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till now‑ottoljhani
till what time‑kinfio
tobacco ‑ tomaku

weak (breakable) ‑jogaroi

today ‑ doi

wear (ornaments; v.) ‑‑ loga

tomorrow‑kollo

weave (v.)‑pa ko

tongue‑jibEro

week ‑ ho pta

tooth ‑ daro

weep (v.)‑kero

towards‑to‑lo
treelwood‑siD

west‑pochah

tremble (v.) ‑ kamm6ha
triple‑xu bhag

wet (to get)‑jhi‑yg
wet (wood) ‑ kaco, horiyo

twice ‑ nhiphe ra

what ‑ hoy ,h2i

two and 3 quarters‑pau n5i xti
two and a half‑ aDain
two and a quarter‑ xawainhi

wheat ‑ ghumoD

weak (human) ‑ korrlj or, kocua
wear (clothes; v.)‑neli

wet (clothes) ‑ kaco

when‑ kinao

two‑nhi

where ‑ gou
white ‑ dhourya

understand (v.)‑ci‑h5mgja

whole‑oijgmmol

unhappy ‑ khiso‑nahti

who‑xu

umolled‑dhossyo

widower (address)‑raniti5

up‑ThoTTa

widow‑rapiti

upwards‑thotta
urine‑chi

wife (address) ‑ mete

use (v.)‑oitama‑cai

wife's brother's wife ‑‑ bhoifiya

usually‑babbor
utensils‑bhaDela
uvula‑taru

wife's elder brother‑jerhu

valley‑bin‑ti‑khori

wife's father; father's father; mother's

village‑p5o

wife (reb ‑ na‑naokohi

wife's elder sister's husband‑ da
wife's elder sister‑jofhu sali

father‑buba

waist‑kombor

wife's
wife's
wife's
wife's

wal1 ‑ baDo

window‑mohri (IA)

wal nut ‑ okhrot

wind‑boyar (IA)
winnow (v.)‑pato poko
win‑jitibwa
work (v.)‑kam khoi

vomit (v . ) ‑ ulctial‑lyo

v omit ‑ ukhal
v ulture ‑ gidha

want (v.)‑caiyo rE
wash (v.)‑ci pE

water‑tr
water‑pot‑phoDlo
we (excl.)‑nani ja lo
we (incl.)‑nani

we two‑ n2ul

mother‑
younger
younger
younger

iju
brother‑ sala
sister's husband‑bhuli
sister‑sali

worship (v.)‑poja khoi
wring (v.)‑nicory
write (v.)‑lekkh (IA)
younger sister's husband‑juai

yak‑juppa
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yawn (v.) ‑ hao‑hao lagua

year‑boroxo
yellow ‑ pero

yes‑ohoi
yesterday‑byaro
you (pl.)‑noni
you (sg.)‑noll

young‑hapar
younger brother's wife‑buari
your (pl .) ‑ noni‑la‑kE

your (sg.)‑nop‑gE
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